Lori Shan is proud to announce the acquisition of the outstanding Lhasa Apso: Multiple Group Winning BISS Champion Hylan Sho Tru Storm Bird
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**MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING**  
**BISS CH HYLAN SHO TRU STORM BIRD**  
**OFF TO A FLYING START**  
**BOB UNDER JUDGE MR RON RELLA**

Presented By  
Clive Harrold  
Remarc

Owner  
Lori Shan  
Lorraine D Shannon

Bred by  
Midge Hylton & Pat Keen
Errata

Due to an error in the printing process, the covers on the February-March issue were reversed. We are sending you correct copies of these two pages.

Please accept our apology.

Thank You.
Lori Shan is proud to announce the acquisition of the outstanding Lhasa Apso:

Multiple Group Winning

BISS Champion Hylan Sho Tru Storm Bird
**MULTIPLE GROUP WINNING**

**BISS CH HYLAN SHO TRU STORM BIRD**

**OFF TO A FLYING START**

**BOB UNDER JUDGE MR RON RELLA**

**Presented By**

Clive Harrold
Remarc

**Owner**

Lori Shan
Lorraine D Shannon

**Bred by**

Midge Hylton & Pat Keen
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**ADVERTISERS**
Seal continues his winning ways at Cahaba Valley KC under Judge Mrs Beverly Lehnig. Thanks to all who recognized his quality a breed type in 1991

At a correct 10 1/2 inches "Seal" stands tall and looks forward to 1992.

BAYWATCH

Don & Margie Evans 2206 Carriage Run West Conroe TX 77384 409-321-4668

Seal likes Science Diet
Dear Members,

May I wish all of the ALAC members, new and old, the Very Best for the New Year! This is your club, and you must take an active interest in what's happening, keep yourself informed and up-to-date on new proposals, so that you can vote with understanding on the issues. Do you realize that your not voting counts as a yes vote in most issues, so you are voting - whether or not you think you are!

Not every little issue can, or should be adjudicated by the entire membership - this is why the Board is elected, to handle routine matters in a manner best suited to the needs of the club. On the other hand, there are some things that must take into account the thoughts and opinions of all ALAC people: such as the Standard and how its perception might be altered, the manner in which our Specialties and Futurities are held, etc. It is thought by some of us that you (the members) are smart enough, and care enough, to make decisions about the internal workings of this club - I would like to prove this true.

I believe every member has the right to be kept informed about these things as they happen, not after they are accomplished. Some of the changes, are for the better, in my opinion; but they must be laid before the membership before action is taken.

There are times when the President must go directly to the people... while I must work through channels in the ALAC club, membership opinion does still count.

Joan

Please note:

NEXT DEADLINE
March 15 for the APRIL/MAY BULLETIN

Deadlines for future BULLETINS
May 15 June/July BULLETIN
July 25 August/September BULLETIN
Sept 15 October/November BULLETIN
Nov 15 December/January BULLETIN

Please be sure to include return postage stamps with your ads.

ADVERTISING RATES

| Front Page (+ inside 1/2 page) | $90.00  
| Back Page (+ inside 1/4 page) | $60.00  
| Full Page AD with one photo (includes one screen) | $35.00  
| each additional photo on same page | $5.00  
| Full Page AD (no photo) | $25.00  
| 1/2 Page AD (no photo) | $15.00  
| Litter Basket Listing | $3.00  
| Breeder's Directory (6 issues) | $15.00  
| Business Card | $3.00  
| Business Card (6 issues) | $18.00  

SEND YOUR ADVERTISING TO:
Susan S Giles
2373 Wheatland Drive
Manakin-Sabot VA 23103

Any claims or statements of the writers or advertisers in this publication represent their own opinions and are not necessarily those of the editor of the BULLETIN or of the officers and Board of the American Lhasa Apso Club Inc.

LIKE TO CONTRIBUTE TO THE BULLETIN?
We would love to have articles of most any length, type and subject from the membership. If you have something you have written or you have seen somewhere else that you would like to share with everyone, please send it to the editor. Please be sure to obtain permission to reprint from the author on any copyrighted materials before sending them to the BULLETIN.

LITTER BASKET FORM:

Kennel Name __________________________
Name __________________________
Address __________________________
Phone __________________________
Sire __________________________
Dam __________________________
Date Whelped __________________________
Dogs __________________________ Bitches __________________________

BREEDERS DIRECTORY FORM:

Kennel Name __________________________
Name __________________________
Address __________________________
City, State, Zip __________________________
Phone __________________________
Puppies __________________________ Grown Dogs __________________________ Stud Service __________________________
Many thanks to Linda Tackett for her expert help in finishing my lovely girl. Also thanks to judges: Betty Munden, Roy Ayers, Granz Singer, Robert Forsyth, Ed Kauffman and Phillip Lanard III.

Breeder: Jenni Freeman - Lorien
Breeder/Owner/Handler
Shirley L Rhodes
Shi-Rio
Annie insists on Science Diet
Who said you can't do Both!!?

Top Producing Sire in 1991
8 Champions finished in 1991
#1 Lhasa Apso in 1991*
1991 Pedigree Winner

BIS, BISS, Multi Group Winning Champion
Rufkins Rudolph Valentino ROM\textsuperscript{(eligible)}
(Ch Rufkins Jumpin Jack Flash ROM X ALAC Select Ch Ruffway Patra Tashi Tu ROM**)

Bred, Owned and Conditioned By
Roberta Lombardi
Nick Lombardi
Rufkins Lhasa Apsos

* Kennel Review System
"Sassy"

Best of Breed from the classes over Specials!

Ch Del Rey's Ms Sweet and Sassy

One of which was her sire 'Rudy'. Rudy was BOB and Group 2 the next 2 days and Sassy was Winners Bitch all 3!
Sassy finished her championship 12/15/91

Breeders/Co-Owners
Bob and Debbie Delaney

Owner/Handler
Roberta Lombardi

All Rufkins Lhasa Conditioned with #1 All Systems
Rudy and his lovely daughter:
Ch Northwind-Malton Feather Duster
out of Ch Mardel Northwind Marquaisa ROM

Channel City KC

Rudy was BOB and Group I
BOB - Maxine Beam
Group I - Virginia Hampton

Feather was WB for a major
She finished with 4 majors!
Bred, Owned & Handled by
Cindy Butsic
Co-Owned & Co Bred by
Marilyn Schultz

Rufkins Lhasa Apsos are conditioned with #1 All Systems
'And that makes 8'

8 Champions finished in 1991

BIS, BISS Ch Ruskin's Rudolph Valentino ROM (eligible)

Sire of:

1. Ch Kinderland Ta Sen In The Buff
   dam - Ch Kinderland Ta Sen Shade O'Tara ROM**
   breeder/owner/handler - Susan S. Giles & Ellen Lonigro
   co-breeder - Doyle Stowe
   finished 3/10/91

2. Ch Ruskins Dynasty Ramblin Rose
   dam - Ch Tijans Ruffway Prudence ROM**
   owner - Eleanor Gurashe
   breeder - Roberta Lombardi
   finished 6/24-91 Multi BOB Winner/Group Placer

3. Ch La Dell's Knock Your Socks Off
   dam - Ch Lori Shan Unforgettable
   breeder/owner/handler - Judy O'Dell
   co-owner - Phil La Barge
   finished 9/29/91

4. Ch Northwind - Malton Martiqua
   dam - Ch Northwind Malton Marquaisa ROM
   breeder/owners - Cindy Butsic & Marilyn Schultz
   finished 11/23/91 with 4 majors

5. Ch Del Rey's Bound For Glory
   dam - Hali Ali Blaze of Glory (major pointed)
   owners - S Benedict and S Delaney
   breeders - B & D Delaney
   finished 12/8/91

6. Ch Northwind - Malton Feather Duster
   dam - Ch Northwind Malton Marquaisa ROM
   breeder/owner/handler - Cindy Butsic
   co-breeder/owner - Marilyn Schultz
   finished 12/13/91 with 4 majors

7. Ch Northwind - Malton Most Likely
   dam - Ch Northwind Malton Marquaisa ROM
   breeder/owners - Cindy Butsic & Marilyn Schultz
   finished 12/14/91 with 3 majors

8. Ch Del Rey's Ms Sweet and Sassy
   dam - Hali Ali Blaze of Glory (major pointed)
   owner/handler - Roberta Lombardi
   breeder/co-owners - Bob & Debbie Delaney
   finished 12/15/91 BOB over specials, and 4 & 5 point majors
Sparky is shown here winning BOB over specials from the classes under Pete Dawkins. Thank you very much. We are proud of our homebred girl.

Sparky is loved, owned & handled by:
Elaine Rosenquist & Florence Eldkraut
143 Cliff St
Haledon NJ 07508
201-904-9767

Sparky loves her Science Diet
Marlon is shown here winning points under Dr Michael Manning, owner/handled, at the tender age of 9 months. Marlon was also Winners's Dog at Valley Forge KC under Eleanor Rothman.

Look for us at the Empire Specialty.

Owned by Amy B Cross
124 W 71st Street • New York NY 10023 • 212-724-2688

Marlon dines on Science Diet
In 1964 Dorothy Joan Kendall set out to produce Lhasa Apso's based on a sound structured breeding program. She acquired CH. Everglo's Spark of Gold, the dog that became the foundation stud for her breeding program. CH. Everglo’s Spark of Gold fathered a line of Lhasa’s which became a distinct style in our breed. We all know this line to be ORLANE.

The Orlane Lhasa Apso is a style that Dorothy spent the past 20 plus years developing by careful selection of sire and dam, developing the Orlane breeder code of ethics for her bloodline and selecting Orlane owners that would adhere to her strict rules.

What did Dorothy want her Lhasa’s to look like. Most important she wanted them to adhere to the Lhasa standard. As important, was her desire to breed a correct type dog in both structure and movement. She placed heavy emphasis on sound front and rears, flat top lines and proper dog movement.

The Orlane Lhasa is a dog that is up on leg, short in the body and with the length of neck that makes them elegant to watch both moving and standing still. Muzzle is preferably moderate in length, to conform with the 1/3 - 2/3 head standard, giving the Orlane style Lhasa a head that is appealing to both owners and Judges.

To capture these qualities took Dorothy over 10 years of careful line breeding. Then came the two Lhasa’s that became the proof of her success as a breeder. These dog’s were Ch. Orlane’s Inimitable and Ch. Orlane’s Intrepid. Inimitable (or Rotten as he was called ) passed away in October at the age of 14. He has produced over 40 Champions making him one of the top producing Lhasa sires. Rotten was kept by Dorothy and was selectively used for many years. He was able to stamp his get with qualities that were stated above.

Dorothy sold CH. Orlane’s Intrepid to Jean Blythe in England. Jean took him to great heights as a winner and producer. Intrepid has had a great impact on Lhasa’s in Europe. Bred to many English bloodline Lhasas, his quality became dominant and he has produced over 30 U.S. champions and even more European champions.

Other great producing Sparky son’s with 20 or more Champion’s were CH. WINDSONG’S GUSTO OF INNSBRUCK, CH. ORLANE’S DULMO, and CH. BARCON’S THE AVENGER.

The ORLANE family of owners has grown over the years to International size. Dorothy Kendall recently turned over her Lhasa breeding program to her daughter LINDA KENDALL SMITH. The strict rules laid down by her mother continues to be carried out by Linda and the many other owners of Orlane Lhasa’s.

What is this Breeder Code of Ethics? First there are rules when selling those Orlane Lhasa’s that don’t measure up to being dogs of show quality. These dogs are sold as pets on a strict spay and neuter contract. Second, Orlane breeders are requested to guarantee the health and temperament of their Lhasas with replacement dogs given free if an Orlane Lhasa develops a genetic defect. Orlane owners are requested to avoid breeding to pet bitches. Many Orlane owners throughout the world have adhered to these principals.

The Orlane Lhasas flourish and continue to make their mark in the Show ring and in the high quality of their get because of the strict rules laid down by Dorothy and Linda.

On the following page are listed many of the ORLANE family, owners, breeders, exhibitors and friends of the Kendall’s who are pledged to carry on and expand the work started by Dorothy Kendall. We the Orlane family take this public opportunity to thank her for her tireless effort in producing Lhasa Apso’s in the ORLANE TRADITION. If you are looking for quality show or pet Lhasas and want to be part of this unique Lhasa owning family, please contact Linda K. Smith or any of the other family members listed.
The following is a list of owners of Orlane Lhasa Apsos that offer stud dogs for breeding and may have available Orlane style Lhasa Apso puppies of Show and pet quality for sale.

Linda K. Smith - Rd # 2 Box 123 Wyoming, DE 19934 (302) 697-6936
CH. Orlane's OJ - CH. Orlane's Shot In The Dark - (Group Placer) CH. Orlane's Big Mac
CH. Orlane's Impudent of Windwick (ROM) - CH. Orlane's Catamaran
CH. Orlane's Super Trooper - CH. Orlane's First Impression - Orlane's Inspiration
CH. Orlane's Show Me The Impact - CH. Orlane's Juell Hot Shot
CH. Shi-Rho's High Plains Drifter - (BISS) Orlane's Jack Flash (major pointed)
Saxonspines' Earle (Litter brother of Eng. BIS CH. Saxonspines Hackensack)

Bari Arnott - 43030 W. Frontage Rd. US Route 41 Zion, IL 60099

Richard & Joan Bouman - 1701 SW Stuart West Blvd. Palm City, FL 34990 (305-3883)
(Multiple Group Winner) CH. Orlane's Alpha

Linda Candiano 7517 Campbell Rd. Dallas, TX 75248 (714) 931-7224
CH. Vir-Lyn Phoenix Rising

Robert Cooper - Rt. # 4 Box 524 Stillwater, OK 74074 (405) 377-7429
(Multiple Group Winner BISS) CH. Orlane's Insinia - CH. Gardenway Langpur Avanti

Charlie & Jenny Drastura - 5262 W. Pea Ridge Rd. Huntington, WV 25705 (304) 736-9733
(GROUP Placer) CH. Orlane's All Spice

Julie K. Elliott - P.O. Box 504 Janesville, WI 53547 (608) 755-0707
(GROUP Placer) CH. Juell's Pride and Prejudice - CH. Juell's Double Indemnity
CH. Juell's Gold Standard - Juell's Spark A'Flyin (major pointed)

Elsa Lindhard - 12 W Balanced Rock Ter. Sparta, NJ 07871 (201) 729-7678
(GROUP Winner) CH. Orlane's Quicksilver - (GROUP Placer) CH. Tai-Kai's Tiger.. By The Tale

Gaylan & Thelma Moffett - 4901 W. Marshall Ave. Longview, TX 75604 (903) 759-1899
CH. Orlane's Integrity - CH. Orlane's Red Knight of T-Ritz - CH. Orlane's Prince of Chryslan

Bradley W. Reese - 1520 Pershing Blvd. Dayton, OH 45410 (513) 254-0152
(Multiple Group Winner) CH. Orlane's Austin of Lorien

Michael Reinke 1602 Sylvan Appleton, WI 54915 (414) 733-0174
(Multiple Group Winner) CH. Orlane's The Sheikh - Oakwynd's After Dark

Fred & Melissa Papke 307 Jessie Joliet, IL 60433
Gardenway Langpur Razedy Man (major pointed)

Ray & Violet Taus - 7512 W. Wheeler Dr. Oakwood Park, IL 60642 (708) 532-0527
Gardenway's Just A Tease (Major pointed)

Kenneth & Barbara Troy - 29 Miller Rd. Wayne, NJ 07470 (201) 694-5618
Kenwood Diodenes (11 Points)

Janet & Marvin Whitman - 9 Aspen Court Pomona, NY 10970 (914) 362-3859
CH. Orlane's JAM-A MA All The Rage

Chris Lummelampi - Oraphiajatie 3B25 Helsinki, Finland - Orlane's Boomerang (Major pointed)

Simon Purse - 48 Players Crescent Totton, Southampton, Hampshire - England
(GROUP Placer) CH. Orlane's Grass Roots
American pets consumed at least $7.21 billion worth of petfoods in 1989, according to market analyst John Maxwell, Jr. Of that, $6.21 billion came from sales through supermarket, mass merchandise and warehouse outlets. The remaining $1 billion came through specialty outlets (pet shops and veterinary practices).

In the $6.21 billion supermarket/mass merchandise channels, six companies account for almost 84% of the dollar volume:

- Ralston (27.1%),
- Carnation (13.9%),
- Kal Kan (12.1%),
- Heinz (12.1%),
- Quaker (10.9%, and
- Alpo (7.8%).

Other top companies in the Mass retailer channels include Nabisco and Doane Products. With $167.7 million in sales, Nabisco accounts for nearly 40% of the $450 million dog treat market. Doane dominates the private label dry petfood market. In the specialty channel, Hill’s and Iams dominate.

The following are profiles of the top ten petfood marketers in the US, based on estimated 1989 US retail sales.

1. **Ralston Purina Company**  
   St. Louis, Missouri  
   Sales: $1,683.1 million

Ralston Purina is the largest manufacturer of dry petfoods in the world. The company has products which compete in all supermarket segments and all distribution channels. Strengths include dry dog and cat food and semi-moist dog and cat food.

**Recent developments:** Ralston Purina’s market share has been stable—thanks to strong results from new product introductions and heavy advertising.

The company is introducing an expanded Purina ONE line, Nature’s Course brand (natural ingredients) and Cat Chow Special Care Formula (“helps maintain urinary tract health”). New products also include Purina Biscuits, Beggin’ Strips, Purina Beef Complete, Purina Prime, Cat Chow Mature and a CNM diets for veterinary use.

In 1990, Ralston Purina established Pro-Visions Pet Specialty Enterprises to focus on the growing specialty market (outside the supermarket).

This new division will concentrate Ralston Purina’s efforts to provide a greater push for its super premium Pro Plan® products. “It’s a strong signal that we are in the pet specialty segment to stay, and to compete,” according to Scott Harris managing director of Pro-Visions.

In mid-1990, ProVisions introduced the Pro Plan CNM (Clinical Nutrition Management) line formulated as nutritional aids in canine and feline disease management.

**Family ties:** Subsidiaries include the Continental Baking Co. and the Eveready Battery Co. Ralston’s four new licensed cereals—Nintendo
CONTINUING IN THE ORLAE TRADITION

KENWOOD LHASA’S

Kenwood Diogenes

Moves closer to his Championship by garnering 2 more points at the prestigious Benched show at the KC of Philadelphia under Judge Philip Lanard.

Sire: CH. ORLANE’S IMPUDENT of Windwick  Dam: ORLANE’S PATTY-CAKE

Pictured with Judge Lanard is Donny’s regular handler Judy Hearney. Thank you for the excellent job. Upon completion of his Championship Donny will be entered as a Special under select Judges chosen from the top rated Judges in the Lhasa Judge Rating service.

BREEDER - OWNERS
Kenneth & Barbara Troy
29 Miller Road
Wayne, NJ 07470

HANDLED BY
Judy Hearney
33 Tilden Ave.
Beacon, NY 12508

We Feed Science Diet For Healthy Lhasas
Welcome home Boomer we are looking forward to your American Debut. Thank you Chris Lummelampi for taking such good care of Boomer. He will be shown by his owner-bredor Linda Kendall Smith.

Linda Kendall Smith
RD2 Box 123
Wyoming DE 19934
302-697-6936

WE feed Science Diet
We will miss you Mac but Chris will have lots of fun showing you off in Europe and of course you will come back after your European vacation shown by Chris Lummelampi.

Chris Lummelampi
Orapihlajatie 3B 25
00320 Helsinki, Finland
358-0-576-055

We feed Science Diet
Champion Barker's Bear Essence
Proudly announces

REM:
BEST OF .4" WINNERS
BEST OF 1
OPPOSITE SEX
CRAWFORD COUNTY
KENNEL CLUB
JAN. 1989
BOOTH PHOTO
S. B.

(Ch Light Up's Red Alert ROM X Ch Barker's Sheer Elegance ROM eligible)

The arrival of her first litter, sired by
BIS BISS AM CAN CH MISTI'S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM

5 DOGS 1 BITCH Whelped 1-22-92
Serious inquires invited

Berry was bred and co-owned by Frank & Barbara Trujillo who helped raise and spoil her!

Berry co-bred and owned by:

Drs Sandy & Randy Barker
Rt 1, Box 559C
Doswell, VA 23047

We feed Science Diet
Champion Barker's Sheer Elegance
Register of Merit
eligible

(Saxonspring's Earle X Ch Barker's Sugar Lace ROM)

Bred to Ch Light Up's Alert ROM
'Ellie' produced:

Ch Jaro's Texas Teddy Bear
Bred by Frank & Barbara Trujillo and Randy & Sandy Barker
Owned by Judith Camacho, Frank Trujillo and Marion & LaVonne Brockway

Ch Barker's Bear Essence
Bred and Owned by Frank & Barbara Trujillo and Sandy & Randy Barker

Ch Danbre's La-Dieh Puddin' Bear
Bred by Frank & Barbara Trujillo
Owned By Brenda White

Ch Barker's Sheer Elegance
Bred By Sandy & Randy Barker
Shown and Finished by Frank & Barbara Trujillo and Sandy & Randy Barker

Drs Sandy & Randy Barker
Rt 1, Box 559C
Doswell, VA 23047
Cereal System, Teenage Mutant Ninja Turtles, Batman and Breakfast with Barbie—helped improve the company’s share of the $6.8 billion cold cereal market. The Energizer bunny helped the company’s Eveready subsidiary.

In 1989, Ralston entered the baby food market. It purchased Beech-Nut from Nestlé.

2. Carnation Company
Glendale, California
Sales: $864.4 million

Carnation’s Friskies PetCare Products, manufacturers and markets petfoods and related products. Strengths are canned and dry cat food.

Recent developments: Carnation entered the dog treat business in June 1990 by buying Superior Brands of Quincy, Massachusetts, with sales of $60 million. Superior, established in 1966, manufactures and markets a full line of dog treats, cat litter and pet products.

In 1989 Friskies introduced dry and canned Friskies Kitten Formula products. In July 1990, Carnation turned over marketing of Perform, its super-premium direct-market petfood, to SmartPets, a mail-order marketer.

The company recently moved their research facilities (Calreco) from the Los Angeles and Washington state areas to St. Joseph, Missouri.

Family ties: Carnation is a subsidiary of Nestlé SA, Vevey, Switzerland, the world’s largest food company with annual sales in 1989 of $30.6 billion.

Nestlé SA continued to build its US market presence, according to Advertising Age, by increasing ad spending behind its major US units. Carnation Co., Cosmair and Nestlé and General Mills formed Cereal Partners Worldwide (CPW) in 1989 to market breakfast cereals worldwide.

3. Kal Kan Foods
Vernon, California
Sales: $751.6 million

Kal Kan Foods is a unit of Mars, Inc., the world’s largest producer of petfoods. Strengths include canned dog and cat food.

Recent developments: Mars continues to focus on standardizing its brand names internationally. The company is downplaying the Kal Kan name in favor of Pedigree brand for dogs, and Whiskas and Sheba brands for cats.

The Expert line is Kal Kan’s major push in 1991. It is a range (35 SKU’s) of premium quality specialty diets in canned and dry forms—to be sold under the Pedigree and Whiskas trademarks. Also in 1991, Kal Kan will launch a six-item range of products for veterinarians: Waltham canned diets for the management of specific clinical conditions.

Kal Kan continues its strong growth momentum behind a portfolio of premium products. Kal Kan Foods is upgrading pet owners to higher quality foods for pets through premium quality line extensions, particularly in canned, meat-based products.

In 1989, Kal Kan launched Pedigree Choice Cuts and Pedigree Select Dinners. The company now leads the canned dog food segment with the pedigree trademark. In 1990, new products included Pedigree Puppy Food, Whiskas Select Entrées, Whiskas Food for Kittens, and two additional varieties of ultra-premium Sheba cat food.

Family ties: Mars Inc., headquartered in McLean, Virginia, is a major producer of candy, rice and petfood. In 1989, Mars began increasing new product introductions and line-extensions in all divisions. The company is in the process of standardizing its brand names internationally.
"BANDIT"

Champion Charmar Krisna Kissin' Bandit
(CH SHO TRU Hylan Stetson X Hylan SHO TRU Anna Mation)

Bandit is pictured winning Best of Breed under Judge Robert Jacobson. Thanks very much for this exciting win!

Owner Handled by:
Wendy Harper
Krisna Lhasa APSOS
320 Penn Way
Los Gatos CA 95032

Co-owned by: Donna Peterson
Bred by: Charles & Mary Jane Orrie and Pat Keen
4. **Heinz Pet Products Co.**
Newport, Kentucky
Sales: $750.6 million

Heinz Pet Products is best known for Morris, its "spokescat." The company's strengths include canned cat food and dog treats.

**Recent developments:** In 1990, Heinz Pet Products Co. relocated its headquarters from Long Beach, California to Newport, Kentucky (the Cincinnati area). The move followed the company's 1988 spin off from the StarKist Seafood Company.

In recent years, the Heinz Co. has acquired several petfood brands: The Skippy Premium, Vets, Sturdy and Recipe dog food lines and the Kozy Kitten, Petunia, Glamour Puss, Figaro and Recipe cat food lines.


Heinz petfoods are beginning to carry the "dolphin safe" and steel recycling logos.

**Family ties:** Heinz Pet Products is a division of H.J. Heinz of Pittsburgh, Pennsylvania. Sister affiliates in the United States include Ore-Ida Foods, Weight Watchers International and Foodways International.

Ecological concerns are a top priority at H.J. Heinz. Heinz ketchup will debut a new recyclable plastic bottle in 1991. Logos on the company's steel can packaging encourage consumers to recycle. The company's agriculture researchers are attempting to reduce pesticide use by breeding natural resistance into its tomato varieties. StarKist Seafood Co. adopted a worldwide "dolphin safe" policy, refusing to purchase any tuna caught in association with dolphins or any fish caught with gill or drift nets.

5. **Quaker Oats Co.**
Chicago, Illinois
Sales: $679.1 million

Quaker markets petfoods that compete in all supermarket segments except dry cat food. Strengths include semi-moist and soft-dry dog food and cat treats.

**Recent developments:** Quaker's petfood business is suffering. Total sales were down 10% in 1989, according to John Maxwell, Jr. of Wheat First Securities. Since their fiscal 1987 acquisition of Gaines, Quaker has lost significant market share in the canned, dry and semi-moist dog food segments. Their 75% share of the semi-moist dog good segment has fallen to approximately 50%, largely due to inroads by Ralston's Moist and Meaty brand.

Quaker recently reformulated and relaunched its Cycle line of life sage products. It is actively seeking veterinary endorsement of Cycle.

New products include Frisbee Flying Dog Treats, Gaines Chicken Cuts, a seafood flavor of Pounce Cat Treats and Liver and Bacon Sausages.

**Family ties:** Quaker announced plans to spin off its troubled Fisher-Price toy subsidiary to shareholders. Food is now the company's sole focus.

Quaker's strategy to bring advertising and marketing expenses in line with sales increases produced some alarming drops in sales among the company's more mature product lines, according to *Advertising Age*. Aunt Jemima frozen foods, down 11%; Celeste pizza, down 9%; Golden Grain, down 9%; Van Camp beans, down 9%.
Proudly Presents

Tikal Tatli Su's Terracotta
(Ch. Tatli Su's Flying Tiger, ROM*X Ch. Tara Huff Tikal's Xian)
At age 10 months, TERROR is shown being pointed for the first time from the 9-12 month Puppy Class. Handled expertly by the skillful hands of Jean Lade, TERROR took WB then BOW for a 5-point major.
Thank you, judge Mrs. George John Wanner, Sr.

Thank you, Suzanne M. Wright and Elizabeth W. Chidley for all your support and for trusting a novice with such a "TERROR." She's truly lovely and quite a joy. I'm proud to have her as my first Lhasa.

Thank you, Marilyn Drew, Ruth Hadden, Peggy Huffman and the Brevard Kennel Club for all the words of wisdom, support and encouragement.

Owned and loved by William Eugene Warren

Breeders
Suzanne M. Wright
Elizabeth W. Chidley

Handled by Jean Lade

Terror demands EUKANUBA
6. Hill's Pet Products
Topeka, Kansas
Sales: $550 million

Hill's is the specialty channel leader—with products that are not available through supermarkets. The company's Prescription Diet line is sold only through veterinarians. Its Science Diet line is available only through pet stores, veterinarians, breeders and other pet professionals.

Recent developments: In 1989, Colgate-Palmolive moved to further strengthen its Hill's division's position with the veterinarian. It acquired the veterinary distribution business of the McKesson Corporation and the veterinary computer company, Professional's Software, Inc.

Colgate also recently acquired the petfood testing laboratory, Theracon, Inc. and the R&D group of Mark Morris Associates.

Hill's received extensive publicity for its sponsorship of the first dog sled crossing of Antarctica. During the trip dogs were fed Science Diet Endurance, a special high fat diet.

In 1990, Prescription Diet and Science Diet packages were redesigned to increase customer appeal and to provide expanded information. The Science Diet packaging prominently displays a "Veterinarian Recommended" seal.

Survey findings indicating veterinarians recommend Science Diet by a three to one margin over the next most recommended brand is the centerpiece of a current Science Diet advertising campaign.

Effective March 26, 1991 Hill's reduced the wholesale gross margin on its Prescription Diet and Science Diet brands from 24.8% to 20.0%. Simultaneously, Hill's increased the suggested retail gross margin from 21.5% to 22.5% for Science Diet products and from 30.1% to 31.0% for Prescription Diet products.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>TOP TEN COMPANIES</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>The top ten petfood companies based on 1989 estimated US retail sales.</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Company</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>-----------------</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>1. Ralston Purina</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2. Carnation</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3. Kal Kan (Mars)</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4. Heinz</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5. Quaker</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6. Hill's</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7. Alpo</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9. Iams</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10. Nabisco</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Family ties: Hill's Pet Products is a division of Colgate-Palmolive, New York, New York. Colgate is known primarily for its personal care and household cleaning products.

Colgate is sacrificing market share and shelf facings to accomplish its goal of enhanced profitability, according to Advertising Age. The company's current strategy for its US business includes holding the line on costs, partly by reducing advertising and promotional support for sluggish brands.

7. Alpo Petfoods, Inc.
Allentown, PA
Sales: $482.9 million

Alpo is best known as a leader in the canned dog food segment. But, the company also has a strong position in the dry dog food segment and has recently become an aggressive force in the cat food business.

Recent developments: Grand Metropolitan, Alpo's owner, put Alpo up for sale in 1989. Several months later, Grand Met decided not to
Bear is pictured above taking WINNERS DOG, BEST OF WINNERS and BEST OF OPPOSITE at the Cen-Tex Kennel Club. Thank you Judge Charles C. Johnson. The previous week-end Bear went WINNERS DOG, BEST OF WINNERS and BEST OF OPPOSITE at The Fort Bend Kennel Club. Thank you Judge Robert W. Wilson.

Bear is following in the paw-prints of his Grandsire Ch. Light Up's Red Alert's (Reddy) with that certain "sparkle" called Show Pizzazz. He is owner-handled by Debbie and exclusively spoiled by Ney.

We would like to offer a special thanks to Barbara and Frank Trujillo for all their support and guidance over the past year.

Ney and Debbie Greene
16407 Hexham Drive
Spring, Texas 77379
713-251-9852
"Bear" loves his Science Diet.
sell. The success of Alpo's cat food line may have been behind the decision not to sell.

Sales for the Alpo Cat food line, launched in late 1989, topped $150 million for the first year. It is the most successful new pet food launch in the past decade and the most successful new dry grocery product introduced in the last two years, according to Alpo. The company spent $70 million to introduce the 28-item line—the largest introductory budget in pet food history.

Frank Krum, former president and CEO of Alpo, left the company to become the president and CEO of the Golden Cat Corporation, the nation's largest manufacturer of cat box filler. Golden Cat is the former Edward Lowe Industries, Inc.

Family ties: Alpo is a subsidiary of Grand Metropolitan, PLC, a leading international food, drinks and retailing company with annual sales over $15 billion. Other US subsidiaries include Pillsbury, Burger King, Carillon Importer, Heublein and Pearle, Inc.

Grand Met recently sold several sizable food groups to ease its corporate debt. In mid-1989, it sold Bumble Bee Seafoods and Van de Kamp's Frozen Foods. In 1990 it sold its All Brand Importers, which markets Foster's Lager, Moosehead and Dos Equis, to Guinness Import Co.

8. Doane Products Co.
   Joplin, Missouri
   Sales: $400 million

Doane is the second largest manufacturer of dry pet food in the US. Most of the company's product is private labeled for retail outlets such as Wal-Mart, Farm and Fleet and various supermarket chains.

Recent developments: Doane added two plants, one in Washington Court House, Ohio, the other in Tomah, Wisconsin. The company now has nine manufacturing locations.

Doane now offers dog biscuits in addition to dry dog and cat food and fish food.

Family ties: Doane is a privately held company, founded in the 1950s. The company prefers to keep a low profile.

9. The Iams Company
   Dayton, Ohio
   Sales: $220 million

The Iams Company is a leader in the premium dog and cat food niche, with two full-line brands: Iams and Eukanuba. The company's products are sold exclusively through approximately 16,000 pet stores, breeders, veterinarians, kennels and other pet professions.

Recent developments: In 1990, Tom MacLeod, formerly president of Sara Lee's bakery division, joined Iams as president and chief operating officer. Clay Mathile remains chairman and chief executive officer.

Also in 1990, the company introduced two additions to its Eukanuba line: Adult Eukanuba Original and Puppy Eukanuba-Large Bites. In early 1991, Iams introduced its first canned products: Cat food in two varieties, chicken and ocean fish. The company will soon open a new plant in Henderson, North Carolina.

Iams' market share in the specialty niche continues to grow. Since 1982, annual sales for the 500 employee company have grown from $10 million to more than $200 million. Currently most of Iams' sales are in the US, but the company is stepping up efforts to market its pet foods internationally.

The company continues to deny industry rumors that it will begin distributing through supermarkets. "Iams remains committed to its current distribution channels," says Glen Williams, Iams' marketing communications manager. "We feel that by their very nature our products are best sold by knowledgeable and concerned pet professionals."
GOLDIE

Wins back to back BOBs from the Bred By Class over the Bitch Special under noted Breed Judges Ed Bivin for a 4 Point Major and Maxine Beam for 3 points.

For her first time in groups, she conducted herself in a very lady like manner under noted Lhasa Judge Maxine V. Beam and walked off with a Group IV, & under W. Everett Dean, Jr. a Group III. Thank you judges for appreciating this very correct little girl.

Goldie stands 9-3/4" and weighs 11# soaking wet.

GOLDIE is Breeder/Owner handled and was exhibited solely in the Bred-By Class.

GOLDIE is out of:
Ch. NuSeng’s Talk of the Town and NuSeng’s Elvira O’Bud Bud La

Goldie’s Special Career for 1991 ended with another BOB over the male special under judge Charles Mulock.

Goldie’s heart is set on a Special’s Career for 1992.

In between show weekends, she will be very busy doing Beginners Obedience work and eating all the Science Diet she can get passed her pearly whites.

Breeder/Owner/Handler
Fran Strayer
15090 E. Florida Avenue
Aurora, CO 80012
(303) 750-3167
Ranger wants to congratulate his son Blazer for his recent wins.

BIS Ch Anbara Rimar Grin N' Bear It
Ch San Jo's Out O' The Blue ROM

BIS BISS Ch San Jo's Hussel Bussel ROM
Ch San Jo's Blew 'Em Away
Ch Zarraks SJ Hari Kari
San Jo's Sweet Adeline
San Jo Tribble

Ranger

Ch Shyr-Lyz Shama Shama
Ch Haltbar Rhett Butler
Ch Shyr-Lyz D Ly Lah of Ritos
Ch Haltbar Pant 'n Leather
Ch Ruffway T'Ang Chu ROM
Ch Shyr-Lyz Fabulous Flirt
Ch Shyr-Lyz Miss Cun Tai Kai Lei

Amron Lhasa Apsos
Ted Douglas
4277 C R 220 #7
Findlay OH 45840
419-423-1693

Ranger "patrols" for Science Diet
Blazer is shown going Best of Winners and a 4 point major from the puppy class. He got his first 2 points taking Best of Winners at 8 months old, and just last month took Best of Breed in Tuscaloosa AL. Many thanks to judges Robert Moore and Merrill Cohen for recognizing Blazer's outstanding movement and personality.
Sanlo
Just finished owner handled
CH HYLAN SHO TRU JACKS ARE WILD

BEST OF WINNERS
CR. FORT MYERS DOG CLUB
NOVEMBER 1991

CH SHO TRU HYLAN ACE OF SPADES X CH HYLAN ORLANE SNOWBIRD

Breeders
M Hylton & P Keen
3910 E Morse Rd
Lodi, CA 95240
209-369-4388

Proud Owners
M Santora & A Loso
12525 SW 240 St
Princeton FL 33032
305-258-2240

Jacks trumps with Science Diet
Just started
HOSHIRA HYLAN SHO TRU BRIE

CH SHO TRU TAK'M BY STORM × CH HYLAN HOSHIRA KISS ME KATE

Breeders
M Hylton, S Ray & P Keen
3910 E Morse Rd
Lodi, CA 95240
209-369-4388

Brie chooses Science Diet

Proud Owners
M Santora & A Loso
12525 SW 240 St
Princeton FL 33032
305-258-2240
Family ties: Iams is a privately held company, started by Paul Iams in 1946. Clay Mathile bought the company in 1982. Mathile, who has been with the company since 1970, came to Iams from Campbell Soup.

10. Nabisco Brands, Inc.
   East Hanover, NJ
   Sales: $167.7 million

Nabisco has marketed Milk-Bone dog treats since 1931. It is the leading brand in the dog treat segment.

Recent developments: Parent company RJR Nabisco put Milk-Bone up for sale in mid-1990, but it has yet to be sold. Ralston Purina, Quaker, Heinz and Carnation are rumored to be interested.

In mid-1988, Nabisco introduced Milk-Bone mint flavored biscuits. In late 1989, the company introduced Milk-Bone Tartar Control biscuits, which are formulated to help prevent canine dental disease. Marketing of the tartar control product coincides with US veterinarians more actively promoting the importance of pet dental care.


In 1989, RJR Nabisco reduced debt by the sale of businesses, such as Chun King, Del Monte, Kikkoman, Baby Ruth and Butterfinger. The company's cigarette business had its troubles. Test marketing of Uptown, a cigarette brand targeted at blacks, was canceled due to public outcry. Dakota, a brand targeted at "virile females," suffered a similar fate. Introduction of the premier "smokeless" cigarette was also called off.

Report of the Treasurer

The following list are the members who have not renewed their membership. If your name appears below you are technically lapsed. If this is an error please notify the Treasurer. If you would like to send your dues, please mail to:
   Carolyn Herbel, Treasurer
   Route 1, Box 50
   Putnam OK 73659-9734

Future correspondence from the club will cease; this includes ballots and The Bulletin.

Pam Agnew
Kathy & George Anderson
Winfred Arland
A C and Mrs A C Batter
Nancy Beach
Jan & Doug Bernards
Karen Bersong
Margaret Jean Bethe
Inge Boulanger
Greg & Marion Brake
Renate Bruck
Deborah Burke
Jan Canada
John Burleson Jr
Lorraine R Cole
Kathy Cook
Jan Cote
Rita Cottrell
Linda & Keith Cowen
Donald & Jane Dilzer
Ellen & Cliff Elliot
Syl & Len Faulkner
Ronnie Ellen Fischler
Patricia Fitzton
Sarah Fitzgerald
Ruth Flumerfelt
Eugene & Winifred Graye
Carol Hoyle
Bonnie Hubert
Elizabeth Hutchings
George & Helen Ingel
Robert & Barbara Ingram
Betty Ingram
Diane Jackson
Jill M Johnson
Larry & Sue Keeley
Thomas & Catherine Kmiec
Sandra Kuebler
Katherine Stone La Rue
Roberta Lombardi
Carol & Jim Malnar
Deanna Maxwe11
Gladys McCarthy
James and Brenda McCauley
Marjorie Mefferd
Kathy A Miller
Linda Mitchell
Kenneth & Mary Myers
Edwin & Marianne Nixon
Denise Olejniczak
Peggy O'Neal
Cherry Parker
Bonnie Provencher
Rosemary & John Putman
Barbara Ratledge
Shirley & Howard Ray
JoAnn Redwine
Don & Marie Ross
Lenore Rossselot
Virgina Samplawski
Milford & Arlene Scheeler
Dorothy Schotgen
Candace Senterman
Mary Ann Strysick
E Slette & E Svendsen
Ralph & Veronica Sweet
Leslie Valentich
Richard Valentini
Gayle van Keyserling
Fran Wesley
Ruth Ellen Wilkinson
Myma Young
Ch Sharbil Show N' Tell

(Ch Sharbil One Man Show X Sharbil Slumbr Parti)

Cricket started her show career at 9 months old winning a 3 point major under Mrs Rowles, from Australia, first time out, from the 9-12 puppy class. Second major (3 points) at 15 months under Clover Allen. Third major (4 points) at 16 months old under Frank Oberstar to finish, with a Best of Breed. Thank you judges for appreciating her fine movement and style. All this in 7 months showing time. Cricket is being offered for sale at this time. See pedigree in the "Behind the Champions" section.

Sharbil Showgirl

Winning Best Puppy at the Nationals, under Carolyn Herbel. Thank you for the honor, it was a thrill. The next to be shown.

Breeder of Merit
Bill & Sharon Russett
4530 West Sprague
Parma OH 44134
216-845-3661

We feed Science Diet
Behind the Champions

CH SHARBILS SHOW N TELL
[Owned & Bred by Gail Sellers & Sharon Russett]

CH ORLANE'S INCORRIGABLE
CH ORLANE'S O.J.
CH ORLANE'S EARLY BIRD
CH SHARBIL ONE MAN SHOW
CH BARCON'S THE CRITIC'S CHOICE
CH SHARBILSHADES OF AUTUMN
Billie's Follie Tasha

"CRICKET"
CH BARCON'S THE CRITICS CHOICE
CH SHARBIL RESPECT YOURSELF
Billie's Follie Tasha
Sharbil Slumbr Pard at Husson
CH SHARBIL REVELATION
Sharbil Cabbage Patch Doll
Sharbil Princess Diana

CH DALIS KEN DO OF MORGAN
[Owned by Paul & Sandy Topor]

CH SAXONSPRINGS ALAMO
GRP WNG CH ORLANE'S AUSTIN OF LORIEN
Orlane's Candida

CH DALIS WHY NOT
GRP WNG CH ORLANE'S INSIGNIA
GRP PLCG CH JULI'S CALLIGRAPHY
CH LIGHT UPS GOLDEN GRAFFITI

"KENNY"
CH WELLINGTON'S COMEUPPENCE
MULTI BIS CH SULAN'S MASTER BLEND
CH SULAN'S TAPESTRY WEAVER.
CH SULAN'S LOVEBUG OF MORGAN
MULTI BIS CH SULAN'S GREGORIAN CHANT
Jo Mar's Gregorian Alleluia
Sulan's April Fool of Jomar

CH BYRNWOOD'S HOPE AND GLORY
[Owned by Paul & Sandy Topor]

BIS CH WINDSONG'S GUSTO OF INNSBROOK ROM
CH ORLANE'S INIMTABLE ROM
Yorktown's Sassy Satin
AM & CAN CH HOPEFULL'S HELIUS OF KNOTWOOD
AM & ENG BIS CH ORLANE'S INTREPID ROM
CH HOPEFULL'S HERLOOM ROM
CH POTALA'S KEKE ANDROMEDA ROM

"KATIE"
Saxonsprings Supsine (English import)
CH JOLEE'S NEVER GIVE UP
Dalami Joelle's Legs ROM
Joelle's-Byrnwood Billie Jean
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS ZAKO
Saxonsprings Carisma ROM (English import)
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS CHUSSEKUAN

AM CAN CH KENWORTH'S BUCK-IN-ERE AT MARBLEDALE
[Owned by Denise Olejniczak & Sue Roberts]

Morgan of Saxonsprings
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS ZAKO
Saxonsprings Da Tu
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS Buccaneer
AM & ENG BIS CH ORLANE'S INTREPID
Saxonsprings Clovis
Orlane's Lightline O' Limpiste

"Buck"
AM & ENG BIS CH ORLANE'S INTREPID
BIS ENG & IR CH SAXONSPRINGS Hackensack
ENG CH SAXONSPRINGS CHUSSEKUAN
Kenworth's Kracker
INT CH SAXONSPRINGS CASCADE
Saxonsprings Garland
Saxonspring Teazel
Proudly presents Can.Ch. Chenrezi Cinnibar of Caiaphas  
Born: July 23 1990

'Cinni' & Richard are pictured winning the Best of Breed and the Can Am  
Bda Ch Bairene Chia Pao Trophy donated by Ted & Louise Fahlgren at the  
Ontario Lhasa Apso Speciality Show at the Credit Valley Kennel &  
Obedience Club Dog Show on December 14/91 at Toronto, Canada.

We sincerely thank Speciality Judge Mr. Clinton Harris-Louisville KY-for  
his recognition of this young lady in such a prestigious group of (25)  
Lhasas.

A very special thanks to Richard & Wendy Paquette who have presented Cinni  
so successfully this year in Canada and the U.S.A. (6 pts & a Major at the  
Great Western Show towards her American Championship--first time out!)  
Ken & I also thank our fellow Club Members of Lhasa Ontario & Lhasa Canada  
for their continued support and encouragement.

What a great ending to a wonderful year!

Owned & Much Loved by:  
Ken & Evelyn Lowery  
Brampton Ontario Canada

Presented by:  
Wenrick  
Wendy & Richard
Meeting was called to order at 1:02pm by President Joan Kendall.

In attendance: Joan Kendall, Amy Andrews, Lynette Clooney, Carolyn Herbel, Ed Sledzik, Nancy Plunkett, Brenda Schmelzel, Becki Kraus, Marie Allman, Joyce Johanson, Susan Giles, Ken Troy.

Also present: Eddie Hutcheson, Ronnie Crowder, Victor Cohen, and Becky Johnson.

President’s Message: Joan issued a welcome to those in attendance and laid out her expectations for the general mode and hopeful purpose of the current Board.

Several members of the Board expressed a desire to view a copy of the corrected minutes before publication. Becki moved and Lynette seconded that before the Board meeting minutes are forwarded to the Bulletin that they be sent in corrected form to the Board for final approval. Motioned passed unanimously.

Marie Allman addressed using a roll-call vote with each motion. Marie moved and Brenda seconded that the Board use a roll-call vote with each motion in reference to those issues in dissension. Ray noted that according to Roberts Rules, a roll call vote is an automatic option with any motion. Lynette called for the question.

Roll call vote called.

Marie yes Becki no
Amy yes Nancy no
Lynette no Brenda yes
Susan no Ray no
Carolyn no Ken no
Joyce no Joan yes

Motion defeated.

Secretary’s Report: Amy Andrews presented 2 pieces of correspondence asking for breeder referrals, Wind Designs and Ronald Zander. Ray moved and Joyce seconded that we allow outside organizations access to our mailing list with preapproval from each member.

Roll call vote called.

Marie yes Becki yes
Amy yes Nancy yes
Lynette no Brenda yes
Susan no Ray no
Carolyn yes Ken no
Joyce yes Joan yes

Motion passed.

Susan moved and Carolyn seconded that non-member requests for the membership list for commercial use be charged a fee of $100.00 for a hard copy or labels, excluding the AKC. Motion passed.

Copies of a formal letter of complaint from Lynn Lowy and copies of letter and petition submitted by Toni Stewart and signed by several western members were presented to the Board (details under new business).

Treasurer’s Report: Carolyn Herbel presented and reviewed the financial report from July 4 through August 31, 1991. Receipts totaled $12,496.50 and expenses totaled $7,269.81 bringing the balance to $21,755.31 in the general fund. The 1991 Annual Report was reviewed as well. Receipts totaled $47,620.61 and expenses were $30,222.94. The fiscal year account balance came to $29,313.73. Also presented was the September 1 through November 1, 1991 report. The receipts were $4,307.50 and expenses came to $9,853.66 bringing the general fund balance to $21,924.15. Lastly, the 1991 National Specialty Financial report was reviewed. Receipts totaled $8,795.75 and expenses came to $5,910.79 bringing the profit to $2,884.96. The entire report was accepted by the Board.

AKC Delegate’s Report: Ray Sledzik read a letter from a California member complaining that a BBE Lhasa is being habitually mis-entered and its wins rescinded but the entry count not reduced as a result. The letter writer wants the count reduced and asked this question be brought to AKC. Ray also gave the Board highlights from the September Delegates meeting.

COMMITTEE REPORTS

Yearbook: After presenting copies of the Committee’s financial report, Chairman Amy Andrews stated that the committee made $227.55 BEFORE sales of the 1985-87 issue. Proposals and new applications for the next issue were edited and accepted by the Board. Susan moved and Becki seconded that the Board accept the fees proposed. Motion passed. As soon as they are spiral bound, all of these Yearbooks will join those already in possession of Dot Primm. The Bulletin’s yearbook ad was adjusted.

There was discussion regarding the Board’s procedure when notified of the death of an ALAC member or a member’s relative. The Board decided to stay with the current policy of taking no action in order to avoid the embarrassing situation in the event of failure to send condolences.

Breed Standard: A letter/report from Norman Herbel was read by Carolyn. The committee plans to discuss color choices offered on blue slips as their next project.
Board Meeting
Nov. 2, 1992
St Louis, Missouri

American Lhasa Apso Club


Obedience: Brenda Schmelzel announced Jenny Drastura has volunteered to keep obedience statistics for ALAC. These will be published in the Bulletin.

Awards: Eddie Hutcheson presented a written report and stated he found a company who will do the plaques cheaper, though they will need to make a template of the ALAC logo.

Membership: Joyce Johanson presented copies of the new membership applicants.

Finance: Victor Cohen stated that the audit has been completed for fiscal years 1989-90 and 1990-91. The funds have increased from approximately $2,000.00 to $21,000.00 during this time. Carolyn stated why ALAC became solvent and the procedures Vic initiated to get them that way. The Treasurer’s procedure regarding the handling of NSF checks was discussed. Vic suggested ALAC charge a returned check fee for NSF checks.

Bulletin: Susan Giles reported that the Handbook printing was $747.00 and mailing was $238.00. The latest Handbook insert was mailed with the latest Bulletin.

OLD BUSINESS

Specialty/Futurity Task Force: Joan introduced a memorandum from Debbie Burke and Jeanne Hope covering several points concerning the operation of the task force. Points of dispute were taken with several items listed in the memorandum. Lengthy discussion ensued regarding the proposal. Carolyn restated the recommendations of the Task Force at Marie’s request because copies of the recommendations were not available at the July 1991 Board meeting:

Assumptions:
1. Division of territory to 6 regions: northeast, southeast, mid-north, mid-south, northwest, and southwest.
2. Subcommittees under the direction of the ALAC Show Committee: Show Chairperson/Judge Contractor/Regional Host Coordinator, Contract Negotiator/Committee Coordination, Trophy, Advertising, Finance Chair, Raffle Chair, Obedience Chair, Futurity Committee, Publicity/Premium list, Guidelines Coordinator

National Specialty:
Roving per the 6 regions, site selection/contract negotiation by ALAC, show date always the 3rd full week in June (Mon.-Sun.), co-hosted by Clubs/membership clusters within region, locations 6 years hence published, contracts negotiated 3 years hence.

Futurities:
6 Annual Futurities (1 per region) with Best Puppy and Best Adult; Grand Futurity competition at the National Specialty; locations self-determined by regions; all futurities judged during April and May.

She also expanded on the various points in the Assumption and the specific job descriptions of the ALAC show committee. Joan also restated the recommendations of the Task Force. Marie asked for further clarification by Carolyn on the hosting items and made several points critical to the success of the host club’s show and efforts:

Ken moved and Joyce seconded that ALAC shall, beginning in 1994, be responsible for its annual Specialty Show in the following specifics:
1. ALAC shall make all arrangements for site selection not more than 4 years in advance.
2. ALAC shall be responsible for the signing of any and all hotel contracts pertaining to ALAC.
3. ALAC shall be responsible for all publicity, catalog sales, and advertising and selection of a show superintendent as well as vendors for the ALAC Specialty.
4. ALAC shall be responsible for raffle/Lhasa game held in conjunction with the Specialty.
5. All other function such as hospitality, banquet, setting up and taking down of show site, and discussion with host club site selection may be allocated to the local host club or group. Nothing in this motion shall preclude a host club from having a local specialty at a time either before or after the National Specialty.

Ray moved and Joyce seconded that the Board address each item of the motion separately. Ken accepted. After lengthy discussion, Ken moved to call the question. Joyce seconded. Motion passed.

LACOGNY Hosting of the 1993 National Specialty. Joyce moved and Carolyn seconded that the Board accept the LACOGNY proposal providing that the contract be amended to specify that the sliding room scale for the ballroom be on a per week basis. Motion passed.
At this time, Joan opted that discussion temporarily skip to NEW BUSINESS

Copies of a letter of formal complaint filed by Lynn Lowy, asking for the permanent expulsion of a member of ALAC over an incident at the Austin Kennel Club on October 19, 1991, were distributed to the Board members present. Lengthy discussion ensued concerning procedures, reviewing Lynn’s first and second letters sent to the Board Members. Susan moved and Carolyn seconded that the Board table this consideration until the AKC makes a decision regarding the matter. Ken moved to Call the question.

Roll call vote called:
Marie yes Becki yes
Amy yes Nancy yes
Lynette yes Brenda no
Susan yes Ray no
Carolyn yes Ken no
Joyce no Joan no
Motion passed.

Back to OLD BUSINESS
The Futurity/Specialty Task Force. Ken moved and Joyce seconded that the changes in the Futurity recommended July 12, 1991 be sent to the membership for approval with an explanation for the changes. After much discussion, Carolyn called for the question, seconded by Ken.

Roll call vote called:
Marie yes Becki no
Amy no Nancy no
Lynette no Brenda yes
Susan no Ray no
Carolyn no Ken yes
Joyce yes Joan yes
Motion failed.

Joyce moved and Lynette seconded that the ALAC National Specialty Show Committees take under serious consideration holding an ALAC Sweepstakes in conjunction with the National Specialty. After extended discussion, Ray called for the question and Joyce seconded. Motion carried. Ken abstained.

Candidates Profile. Becki presented Richard Camacho’s report. Its contents detailed a suggested standard profile of each candidate running for election to the ALAC board, listing such items as “length of time in dogs, pet projects and goals for ALAC, talents and skills, etc.” Ray moved and Joyce seconded the Board postpone this discussion until Richard can present it in person. Motion carried.

Correlation between the Membership Promotion Committee/Education Committee/Membership Committee. Education committee chairman Lynn Jamison’s report was read by Brenda. Fran Strayer and Jean Taylor have been added to the committee. A report was read by Joan from Jenny Drastura offering to withdraw as chairman of her committee. Discussion ensued concerning the material she should send in response to any inquiries. Joyce moved and Brenda seconded that Jenny be invited to remain as Membership Promo Chairman and be directed to place ads the Board approved of at the last meeting. In response to inquiries, she is to send out ALAC’s membership pamphlet. Any responses on educational matters are to be forwarded to the Educational Chairman. Also, she is to develop questionnaires to find why ALAC has lost members and find how ALAC can better serve them. Motion passed unanimously.

1992 National Specialty. Marie reported that a superintendent is yet to be hired. She was advised to get bids. The super’s job will be to do everything except secretary and set up the show. The number of catalogs to order was discussed. The ALAC National Specialty show secretary will be Ray (temp).

Back to NEW BUSINESS
Nominating Committee. As stated in the July 1991 minutes, the Board decided to keep the early January date to start nominations. The Board will solicit names to be selected for the nominating committee by mail starting early December. Susan moved and Ken seconded that the Board select a nominating committee (3 people, 2 alternates) this evening so that they can be in place to start working in early January.

Roll call vote called:
Marie no Becki no
Amy no Nancy absent
Lynette no Brenda no
Susan yes Ray yes
Carolyn abstained Ken yes
Joyce no Joan yes
Motion declined.

Breed Rescue/Placement Service. Sue Jamison is available to work on this committee. June O’Brien is also able to contribute. Ray brought up several points concerning legalities, housing, logistics, etc. Ray advised the Board set up a committee to investigate this issue, headed by a dedicated breeder true to the cause. Ray moved and Becki seconded that Joan Kendall chair the to-be-formed Breed Rescue/Placement committee. Motion carried.

Trust Fund. Ken outlined his plans to set up a $10,000.00, 50 year trust fund post-mortem to supply ALAC with $500.00 worth of cash show prizes for...
"Hey Carianne, what's your game now, can anybody play?"

Carianne is pictured completing her CDX just over one year after her ALAC High In Trial. All three CDX legs were earned with placements at all breed trials (including a first place), demonstrating the utmost "willingness and enjoyment" of her work.

Her outstanding structure, effortless movement and exceptional temperament make her a winner in both the breed and obedience rings. She is pointed.

"Carianne" thanks her many fans (including of course, judges) for their ongoing support and congratulates Barbara and her friend, Barjea's Rachael on her recent championship and Best of Breed from the classes.

"Carianne" is loved by:

**Owner/Handler**
Jody Mannheimer
Lyndy Lhasa Apsos
(714) 846-5309

**Breeder/Owner**
Barbara Peterson
Barjea Lhasa Apsos
(619) 789-4864
PALSANS LHASAS

Proudly presents:

!!!! CH DALIS KEN DO OF MORGAN !!!!

(CH DALIS WHY NOT X CH SULANS LOVEBUG OF MORGAN)

KEN DO - KEN DID !! - IN STYLE - COMPLETELY OWNER HANDLED - WITH 4 MAJORS

(Pictured here FINISHING HIS CHAMPIONSHIP - BOW - his 4th major under Judge Lena Wiseman)

Ken would like to thank the following judges that acknowledged this superior dog.

Mr Ken Miller  4 pt major
Mrs Vera Bistrim  3 pt major
Dr Arthur Reinitz  2 pts
Mrs Lena Wiseman  4 pt major

Mr Alvin Maurer  4 pt major

Kenny's moderate size, stylish show attitude, flowing movement and beautiful coat make him a pleasure to show. THANK YOU KEN FOR ALL THE EXCITING WINS ! ! !

****WATCH FOR KENNY IN THE GROUP RING THIS SPRING****

OWNER/HANDLER
Paul and Sandy Topor
371 E Oakridge
Ferndale MI 48220
313-541-5396

THANK YOU CARMEN TEMPLE
FOR THIS FANTASTIC LITTLE DOG

Kenny loves to eat Science Diet

BRED BY
Jeanne Bain
PALSANS LHASAS

Proudly presents:

CH BYRNWOODS HOPE AND GLORY

(AM CAN CH HOPEFULLS HELIOUS OF KNOLOWOOD X BYRNWOODS BILLIE JEAN)

OWNER/CO-OWNER HANDLED TO HER CHAMPIONSHIP WITH 5 BOB AND A GROUP 4

THANK YOU JUDGE SHARON KROGH for giving Katie her 4th BOB and Group 4

As of 12-18-91 she is a proud
mama of 4 girls, and 2 boys - 3 parties, 2 gold with white markings and 1 golden.

The puppies are a Showy English/Orlanes Combination and are sired by:

AM CAN CH KENWORTH'S BUCK-IN-ERE AT MARBLEDALE

(Winner of the 1991 National Specialty Stud Dog Class)

****REFER TO THE PEDIGREES SECTION ON THESE TWO PROUD PARENTS****

OWNER/HANDLER
Paul and Sandy Topor
371 E Oakridge
Ferndale MI 48220
313-541-5396

CO-OWNED/BRED BY
Denise Olejnicza

Katie feeds her babies Science Diet
American Lhasa Apso Club

Board Meeting
Nov. 2, 1992
St Louis,
Missouri

BBD, BBB, HIT and JS each year at the National Specialty. One trustee will be Linda Kendall-Smith. He asked for position recommendations for 3 more. The Board recommended the President, Secretary, and Treasurer. Joan commended Ken's efforts.

Delaware Valley LAC Petition. A petition presented by the Delaware Valley Lhasa Apso Club was presented. After stating that several elements on the Guide were "not in the best interest of the breed" and requesting a reopening of discussion of the Guide, the petition requests a new vote based on
1. 'MANY' MEMBERS NOT RECEIVING BALLOTS
2. NO INDICATION OF CHANGES WERE FROM THE ROUGH DRAFT AND "HOW THE (GUIDE) WOULD BE IMPLEMENTED.
3. NO INSTRUCTIONS ENCLOSED, THE FACT THAT THE GENERAL MEMBERSHIP WAS VOTING, AND WHAT THE FINAL TALLY WAS.
4. LACK OF KNOWLEDGE OF HOW THE BALLOTS WERE COUNTED, WHO COUNTED THEM AND WHAT RECORD WERE KEPT. THIS WAS FOLLOWED BY, IF PUT TO A RE-VOTE, A PROPOSAL OF COUNTING THE BALLOTS BY A COMMITTEE RATHER THAN THE SECRETARY.

A lengthy discussion ensued. The Guide vote mailing also included Futurity judges, the ninth Board member, and the AKC's BBE issue. According to Past Secretary Stephen Campbell's balloting, 157 voted for and 28 voted against. Ray Sledzik mentioned that this is an issue to be brought before the general membership. Correspondence from Past Secretary Stephen Campbell was read regarding the tallying of the vote. Ken moved ALAC send a letter of acknowledgment of the petition of the DVLAC and state that the Board is in the process of seeking AKC's recommendations on this issue. Motion not seconded. Carolyn voiced her concern over the petitioners' accusations of incompetency and distrust of the ALAC Secretary, Stephen Campbell and Ann Lanterman, who mailed the ballots. The Secretary was instructed to call AKC regarding the correct handling of this petition issue and report back to the Board.

Standard Operating Procedure. Ray asked the Board's OK in the latest legislation implemented by the AKC. He also advised methodology concerning the Board members' vote for meetings and asked for the purpose of the Board telephone polling regarding the LACOGNY Specialty.

This matter was clarified by Joan who stated that the phone poll was done because the hotel contract deadline was approaching and Chairman Ken Troy wanted to know if he had Board approval of the contract before the Board meeting so he could finalize agreements with the hotel in advance of a vote.

Carolyn and Ray expressed some concern about the omission of judges and the misconception that the Judge Rating Forum was an ALAC function because it was held in the Hospitality Suite. Also, she questioned why the Forum was by invitation only and the exclusion of Judges. Ken replied that the Judge Rating Forum was held on a day the Greater Detroit Lhasa Apso Club was hosting with permission from the Chairman, that the invitations were sent to get a representative group of Lhasa exhibitors to participate, and that judges were excluded to avoid judges rating other judges.

Marie moved and Brenda seconded the Board adjourn at 12:30am. Motion failed.

Ray moved and Nancy seconded that all current committee chairs stand. Motion carried. The Board then voted to appoint the following: Dot Primm will replace Evelyn Bigman as Yearbook Distribution Chairman. The Guidebook/Manual coordinator is Don Hanson. National Specialty pamphlet/premailing/premium list mailing is now coordinated by Susan. Contract Negotiations/committee coordinator is Victor Cohen.

The petition submitted by Toni Stewart and signed by her and several other western members (Ellen Voss, Stacy Voss, Megan Morrison, Elaine Scharf, Sylvia Nestle, and Pam Gamble) regarding false advertising was read to the Board and copies disbursed. Ken moved and Ray seconded the Board table the petition until the next Board meeting.

Roll call vote called:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Name</th>
<th>Vote</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Marie</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Amy</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Lynette</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Susan</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolyn</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joyce</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becki</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Brenda</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Ken</td>
<td>yes</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Joan</td>
<td>no</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Motion failed. Marie noted the only the Board has to discipline anyone for any reason is under the Discipline section of the ALAC By-Laws. The petition is a moot point. The Board is powerless to discipline anyone unless charges are filed against them.

A letter from Jean Kausch Fergus voicing her con-
offers for sale

Fleetfire Westwind Warbonnet
(Ch Sho Tru Hylan Stetson X Ch Fleetfire Snappy Bit O' Ginger (pictured))

Bonnie's outstanding attitude and carriage make her a candidate to fly through her championship quest. She is a line-bred Ch Orlane Impudent of Windwick granddaughter/great granddaughter. Bonnie is deep gold with a black overlay, of moderate size with correct structure and movement. Her sire's record speaks for him - winner of the 1990 ALAC National Specialty and 1990 Stud Dog Class with a spectacular line-up of get. Bonnie's dam, pictured, finished her title in four shows in a row - WB four times; BW for three 4 point majors and finished at the fourth.

Bonnie's dam

fleetfire feeds Science Diet

mary Schroeder  
5395 s miller  
littleton co 80127

debbie rothman  
8391 london lane  
conifer co 80433
cern over the Bulletin’s increasing advertising volume while her magazine was decreasing in size. The letter stated that “the Bulletin’s practice of operating at cost was unfair and illegal” and that ALAC has strayed from its original intent for the Bulletin to be a “breed-serving” project. The letter went on to suggest that the Bulletin would better serve the Fancy with a greater number of informative articles rather than in the preparation of ads, serving the fancier rather than the advertiser. The letter was reviewed and discussed. No action was taken.

**Next Meeting.** Marie moved and Lynette seconded that the Board hold its next meeting at the National Specialty in Houston in 1992.

Roll call vote called:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Marie</th>
<th>Amy</th>
<th>Lynette</th>
<th>Susan</th>
<th>Carolyn</th>
<th>Joyce</th>
<th>Motion carried.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becki</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>Brenda</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Ken</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Joyce moved and Brenda seconded that, in the interim, the Board conduct business by mail. Motion carried.

Ken moved and Ray seconded that the Board meeting be conducted prior to the general meeting.

Roll call vote called:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th></th>
<th>Marie</th>
<th>Amy</th>
<th>Lynette</th>
<th>Susan</th>
<th>Carolyn</th>
<th>Joyce</th>
<th>Motion carried.</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>no</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Becki</td>
<td>yes</td>
<td>Nancy</td>
<td>Brenda</td>
<td>Ray</td>
<td>Ken</td>
<td>Joan</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Joyce asked that the ALAC Board meeting be held in conjunction with the ALAC Specialty and not the host club.

Marie moved and Ken seconded that the Board entertain a motion to adjourn. Motion carried. Meeting adjourned at 1:15am November 3, 1991.

Respectfully submitted,

Amy J. Andrews,
Secretary

---

**LHASA JUDGES - RATINGS & PREFERENCE REPORT**

If you want to save money and show your Lhasa where he or she can win, you need the Lhasa Judge Rating Report.

Our ratings, based on a judge's constituency of placement, goes from the best rating of 1, to the poorest rating of 5. We used a numeric code to define a judge's preference in nine different categories:

Size, Style, Movement, Temperament, Head, Structure, Coat, Mouth and Tail.

These preferences are based on the importance a judge may place on a specific category, or what a judge prefers such as SIZE: Small size, Larger size or Moderate size Lhasas.

Starting with the first issue in February we will be offering quarterly updates. These updates will include new judges, revised ratings based on our panel of exhibitors reports.

Cost of the REPORT & updates rating 330 judges, is just $10.00 per year. The Lhasa Judges Report is a non-profit publication of Sentinel Consultants Inc. to improve the quality of judging for the Lhasa breed. We welcome the input of Lhasa exhibitors, just write to us, giving us your evaluation of a judge's preference based on your showing experience.

**ORDER YOUR COPY OF THE "LHASA JUDGE RATING REPORT"**

---

**litter basket**

**KALEKO LHASAS**

Debbie Burke
317 Mill Rd
Oreland PA 19075  215-887-1770
SIRE: Ch Kayla’s Chenresig Ex Bihar
DAM: Kaleko’s Leading Lady
Whelped 11-17-91
4 dogs 1 bitch
Hi, my name is Wilson Herbert B

My friend Arthur and I had fun today!!
That's my Mom and Dad behind us and to Arthur's right is Mr Potts. Thanks Mr Potts !!!!

Thanks to all my friends for their help.
Special thanks to Nick & Roberta for #1 ALL SYSTEMS !!!!

Jacqui and Stan Billos
1138 Lockhart Land
Point Pleasant NJ 08742
RESERVE WINNER
FAITH CITY KENNEL CLUB 1991
PHOTO BY PETRULISI

VISIONS TABU'S RISING STAR
(Ch Tabu's On The Road of Pandan X Vajra Shooting Star Sparkle)

Our little girl is shown under Judge Mildred Bryant, in Wichita Falls, Texas taking 1st and Reserve. Susie looks forward to seeing everyone this spring.

Susie loves, owns & handles
Bill & Lawana LaSuer
Utopia Lhasa Apsos

Susie thrives on Science Diet

2505 Brookdale Ave
Edmond OK 73034
405-348-4923
Our little girl is shown at 11 months of age taking Winners under Judge Olga Smid in Oklahoma City. She looks forward to seeing everyone this spring.

Susie loves, own & handles
Bill & Lawana LaSuer
Utopia Lhasa Apsos

Susie thrives on Science Diet
Our little boy is shown at 6 months of age, taking 1st and Reserve to a 3 point major, under Judge Mildred Bryant, in Wichita Falls, Texas. We are proud of Chaser. He did well his 1st time in the showring.

Chaser loves, own & handles
Bill & Lawana LaSuer
Utropia Lhasa Apsos

Chaser struts on Science Diet
Chase is shown above at 7 months taking 1st against 7 other puppies (9-12 months), under Judge Mildred Bryant in Little Rock, Arkansas. Keep up the good work Chase.

Chaser loves, own & handles
Bill & Lawana LaSuer
Utopia Lhasa Apsos

Chaser loves his Science Diet
American Champion
Sho Tru Hylan Sugar Baby

Sugar finished her championship with 3 majors and Best of Breed over multiple Specials. She now in Italy demonstrating how sweet she is with her new owner, Mr Stefano Palaantiona. She is a Best of Breed and Group Winner her first time shown for her new owner.
One of our best keep secrets is out
Am Can Ch Sho Tru Hylan Top Secret

(BISS Am Can Ch Sho Tru Hylan Stetson X Ch Sho Tru Peppermint Stik ROM)

We are proud to be able to continue to retain our distinct Lhasa type, a true double coated Lhasa of moderate size. Successfully shown across the country year after year at Specialty Shows. The true proving ground of the breed today. The competition is always at its Highest in Quality.

We are equally as proud of our Lhasa making their mark in Canada, Australia, New Zealand, Argentina, Mexico, Denmark, Finland, England, France, Holland, Italy, and the USA.
Congratulations to BIS Hylan Sho Tru Soar With Eagles, top Argentina Lhasa Apso 1991

We will continue to share our Best with new comers as well as our many valued old friends. A few young Champions will be available for sale or co-ownership reasonably in 1992.

HYLAN ROM
Midge Hylton
SHO TRU ROM
Pat Keen
HOSHIRA ROM
Shirley Ray
3910 E Morse Road
Lodi CA 95240
209-369-4388

We feed Science Diet
IS YOUR PET’S BREATH WORSE THAN ITS BITE?

Does your pet’s breath knock you over? If so, your pet could be suffering from a serious dental problem called periodontal disease. Periodontal disease affects both people and pets. But, you can control this disease and other dental problems with a complete dental care program for your pet.

"Periodontal disease is the number one dental problem in dogs." according to Dr. Tom Maddux, president-elect of the American Animal Hospital Association. "Pets are as likely to have bad teeth and gums as people, so we need to make sure our pets receive proper dental care."

Periodontal disease occurs when plaque, a daily deposit of food, saliva, and bacteria, forms on the tooth. If not removed, the soft plaque hardens into rough tartar which irritates the gumline and causes the gum to become separated from the tooth. The gum tissue around the tooth becomes diseased and could lead to pain, bad breath, reddened gums, loose teeth, and possible loss of teeth.

Your pet may have serious dental problems if it has a change in eating habits from hard to soft food; refuses to play with a favorite chew toy; avoids drinking cold water; or chews on only one side of the mouth.

You can stop unnecessary dental problems from happening. Begin a total dental care program by taking your pet to your veterinarian for an oral health exam. The condition of your pet’s teeth will be evaluated and a regular cleaning schedule will be determined.

A yearly dental check-up and cleaning by your veterinarian is important for your pet’s overall dental care. Just like your dentist, your pet’s veterinarian will clean the teeth both on the crown and under the gumline where periodontal disease starts.

You can continue your pet’s dental care at home by brushing your pet’s teeth three times a week. Your veterinarian can show you how. The only tools you will need are a soft toothbrush and special "pet" toothpaste. Never use human toothpaste as it may cause stomach upset or vomiting.

Home care can be improved by feeding your pet hard biscuits each day. Veterinary studies have shown that the abrasion produced from chewing hard biscuits helps remove plaque and tartar from teeth.

Complete dental care is a partnership between you and your veterinarian. Together, you can control dental disease and help keep your pet’s breath fresh and teeth and gums healthy.
Kopper is shown taking the Breed and on to a Group II under Judge Paula Hartinger at the Furniture City Kennel Club Show. At the Middleburg Kennel Club Show, Kopper took the Breed under Judge Michele Billings and another Group II under Judge Merrill Cohen. Thank you to all the judges recognizing the fine qualities of our new Special.

CH KINDERLAND'S TA SEN DAKINI ROM
Misti Acres Sailor (pointed)
CH MISTI'S I'VE GOT DA SPIRIT
BIS CH MISTI'S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM
CH SAKAYA KAMARU
CH MISTI'S SHESA LADI
Shu Shu

CH MISTI ACRES KOPPER PENNY

CH INNSBROOK'S PATRICIAN O'SULAN ROM
BIS CH SULAN'S GREGORIAN CHANT ROM
Knoiwood's American Spirit
Misti Acres Muffin Howard ROM
Misti Acres Sailor (pointed)
CH MISTI ACRES SINDI SU (litter sister to Sam)
CH MISTI'S SHESA LADI

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOS / BREEDER-OWNER-HANDLER / BEVERLY DRAKE

Kopper begs for Science Diet
The new kid on the block. Our lovely Kopper puppy is shown taking a 4 point major from the Bred By Exhibitor class under breeder judge Dr Berndt. Penny was also Best Puppy in the Eastern Furturity under judge Richard Camacho. A special thanks to all the judges recognizing Penny’s fine qualities.

Misti Acres Sailor (pointed)
BIS CH MISTI’S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM
CH MISTI’S SHESA LADI
CH MISTI ACRES KOPPER PENNY
BIS CH SULAN’S GREGORIAN CHANT ROM
Misti Acres Muffin Howard ROM
CH MISTI ACRES SINDI SU (litter sister to Sam)

MISTI ACRES PENNY CANDY
BIS CH MISTIS PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM
CH MISTI ACRES SUGAR DADDY
Misti Acres Muffin Howard ROM
Misti Acres Baby Ruth
BIS CH MISTIS PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM
Windemere’s Kandi Kiss
Kaleko Flaming Glory

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOS / BREEDER-OWNER-HANDLER / BEVERLY DRAKE

Penny cleans up on Science Diet
Sugar is pictured winning a 4 point major under judge Dr J Hungerland, Thank you. A very elegant, beautiful moving bitch. We have repeated this breeding and are looking forward to puppies the end of January.

CH KINDERLAND’S TA SEN DAKINI ROM
Misti Acres Sailor (pointed)
CH MISTI’S I’VE GOT DA SPIRIT
BIS CH MISTI’S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM ROM
CH SAKAYA KAMARU
CH MISTI’S SHESA LADI
Shu Shu

CH MISTI ACRES SUGAR IS SWEET
CH KINDERLAND’S TA SEN BY CHOICE
CH MARDEL’S WEE WILLY WONKA
CH MARDEL’S MY GIRL LOLLI PUP
CH MARDELL NOTH-WIND HOT STUFF
CH TIFFANY’S WON KAI LA SENJEN ROM
CH MARDEL’S HOT TA TROT
Woodlyn’s Kishu ROM

MISTI ACRES LHASA APSOS / BREEDER-OWNER-HANDLER / BEVERLY DRAKE

Sugar just loves Science Diet
Jessica is shown going Winners Bitch and Best of Opposite, under judge Frank Wolaniuk. Thank you! Thanks also to judges Edmund J Kauffman Jr., Melbourne Downing, and Ray Sledzik (BOB) for appreciating Jessica’s fine qualities.

**Breeder/Owner/Handler:**

Elaine King  
Bodnath Lhasa Apsos  
2105 Linden Lane  
Silver Spring MD 20910  
301-585-3327

We feed Science Diet
Thomas is shown going Winners Dog, Best of Winners and Best of Breed over a special under judge Melbourne Downing. Thank you! This young dog has collected 6 points to date, and we also want to thank the following judges for appreciating his sound structure and super showmanship: Frank Wolaniuk, Alvin Mauer, Ray Sledzik, and Dorothy Dalton.

Breeder/Owner/Handler:

Elaine King
Bodnath Lhasa Apsos
2105 Linden Lane
Silver Spring MD 20910
301-585-3327

We feed Science Diet
"Congratulates"

*Ch Tikal's Twinkle Bear

"ON HER NEW AKC CHAMPIONSHIP"
(Reddys 20th Champion)

THANK YOU, JUDGE MRS SADIE THORN FOR THE MAJOR WIN.

Twinkle is all her name implies, A GOLDEN STAR!
with
The elegance of her sire Ch Light Up's Red Alert.
and
The beauty of her dam Ch Tikal Tara Huff's Tyrin.

Soon to be bred to the handsome Marvon's Red Bearingger.
(a Reddy Grandson)

Owned By
Barbara Trujillo
1904 Beason St
Bryan TX 77801

Bred and Co-owned by
Suzanne M Wright
1638 Anne Dr
Middleburg FL 32068

*Pending AKC Confirmation
"Congratulates"

Ch Jaro's Apache Wardancin Bear

on

His outstanding start as a Special

Sire

CH LIGHT UP'S RED ALERT

Dam

CH JARO'S SUMMERHILL JHAZHYM

Dancer, like his sire and grandsire Ch Light Up's Red Alert, has that certain show quality and lovely movement that makes him a JOY to watch in the ring, as was so apparent when he went Best of Winners at the ALAC Specialty in 1990. He carries on a proud Family Tradition with several of his Get already pointed from the Puppy Classes.

Owned By
Barbara and Frank Trujillo
1904 Beason St
Bryan TX 77801
409-775-8368

Co-owned & Bred By
Richard & Judith Camacho
1346 West Ralston St
Ontario CA 91762
714-984-0812

Dancer, is spending some time with the Camacho's getting lots of TLC and being Specialied by Richard.
**116th WESTMINSTER DOG SHOW**

**ENTRY CLOSED WITH 2500 CHAMPIONS OF 144 BREEDS AND VARIETIES**

The entry for the 116th consecutive, annual Westminster Kennel Club Dog Show closed on Saturday, November 16th, when the Club’s limit of 2500 AKC champion dogs was reached. This was seven weeks before the official closing date for the entry. The Westminster Dog Show is the oldest, continuous sporting event in America with the exception of the Kentucky Derby. All of the 2500 dogs entered in the 1992 Westminster are AKC champions of record. This is the first time a Champions Only dog show has been held in America. Leading the entry are Dachshunds with 71 of the three varieties. There are 52 Poodles of the three varieties, 45 Akitas, 42 Irish Setters, 41 Golden Retrievers and 36 Pomeranians. Every breed and variety recognized by the AKC will be represented including the two recently recognized breeds, the Chinese Crested and the Petit Basset Griffon Vendeen.

The judging panel will be headed by Melbourne T. L. Downing of Timonium, Maryand, who will select the Best In Show. The group judges will be: Louis Auslander, Lake Forest, IL (Sporting): Mrs Gayle Bontecou, Clinton Corners, NY (Hound): Mrs Alice Downery, Libertyville, IL (Working): Mrs Dawn Vick Hansen, Elkhorn WI (Toy); Mrs George John Wanner, Sr., Largo, FL (Non-Sporting) and Louis H Harris, Vienna, WV (Herding).

The Westminster Kennel Club will acknowledge and honor the superior quality of the entry for its AKC Champions Only dog show by awarding special Bronze Medallions of Merit in each breed. The Medallions will bear the Club’s emblem of Sensation. TheBronze Medallions will be awarded in addition to the Best of Breed and Best of Opposite Sex ribbons. The Best of Opposite Sex will also be eligible for a Bronze Medallion at the discretion of the judge. The number of Bronze Medallions of Merit that the judge may award in each breed will be based on the number of dogs judged, i.e.: Two to ten dogs, one Medallion; Eleven to twenty dogs, two Medallions; Twenty-one to thirty dogs, three Medallions; Thirty-one to forty dogs, four Medallions and Forty-one and over, five Medallions.

LHASA entry 20 dogs, 11 bitches = total 31

(BIS BISS Ch Rufkins Rudolph Valentino X Ch Lori Shan Unforgettable)

BLAZE now begins his show career in earnest with a BOB win under breeder judge Marianne Nixon.

LADELL
Judy O'Dell & Phil LaBarge • 1386 Dunning Drive • Laguna Beach CA 92651 • 714-494-8322

We feed Science Diet
Membership Application

THE AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB

NAME__________________________________________

STREET__________________________________________

CITY, STATE, ZIP__________________________________________

PHONE__________________________________________

OCCUPATION__________________________________________

KENNEL NAME__________________________________________

I hereby apply for membership and agree to abide by the AMERICAN LHASA APSO CLUB constitution and by-laws and the rules of the American Kennel Club. If accepted for membership, I am eighteen years or older and in good standing with the American Kennel Club.

Signed__________________________________________

Recommended by the following two American Lhasa Apso Club members:

1.__________________________________________

2.__________________________________________

Yearly dues (July 1 to June 30)
Individual: $20
Family: $25 First two persons, additional members are $15 per person. Members must be over 18. Outside the US please add $5

Make checks payable to The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc. Mail checks and application to:

JOYCE JOHANSON
126 Kurlene Drive
Macomb IL 61455

ALL SCIENCE DIET ADVERTISERS

Hill’s Pet Products rebates are obtained by mailing a copy of your ad to:

Rosalie West
Programs Administrator
PO Box 148
Topeka KS 66601

Marlo Lhasa Apsos

Lynn Lowy
213/859-3930
PO Box 5284
Beverly Hills, California 90210

HU-SON & BROK-AARO

DOLORES G. HUTSON
P.O. Box 260
404 New York Ave.
Harrsville, W. Va. 26362
(304) 643-2687

BARBO LHASA APSOS

• Temperament
• Soundness
• Type

Barb & Bob Preager
CHJ 739-8722
8431 Timberline Dr.
Shelby Twp., Mi. 48316

Moja’s Lhasa Apsos

PUPPIES • STUD SERVICE • GROOMING

KATHY PETRIE FALLON
JOHN M. FALLON
(215) 322-2008
603 Harding Avenue
Feasterville, PA 19077

PAWMARKS

COLORED ELASTIC BANDS

Debbie Bruke
215-887-1770
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075
Mockingbird's Sugar and Spice

(Ch. Kaleko's Georgeous George x Do-Lang Countess Daisy Bear)

Sugar would like to thank the following judges who liked her in her first ten shows as a puppy:

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Kennel Club</th>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Judge</th>
<th>Result</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Caribe KC</td>
<td>10/18/91</td>
<td>Mrs. Betty Munden</td>
<td>BOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribe KC</td>
<td>10/19/91</td>
<td>Mrs. Dorothy Bonner</td>
<td>BOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Caribe KC</td>
<td>10/20/91</td>
<td>Charles Herenden</td>
<td>BOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gtr. Hickory KC</td>
<td>11/1/91</td>
<td>Mrs. Boutwell</td>
<td>WB</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Gtr. Kingsport KC</td>
<td>11/2/91</td>
<td>Kenneth Miller</td>
<td>RBW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Hendersonville KC</td>
<td>11/3/91</td>
<td>Robert Forsyth</td>
<td>RBW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Huntington KC</td>
<td>11/23/91</td>
<td>ANNA K. Nicholas</td>
<td>BOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Magic Valley KC</td>
<td>11/24/91</td>
<td>Clinton Harris</td>
<td>BOS</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Carolina KC</td>
<td>12/7/91</td>
<td>Jane Kay</td>
<td>RBW</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Forsyth KC</td>
<td>12/8/91</td>
<td>Mrs. Lehnig</td>
<td>1st Pl.</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Pictured above with our daughter Holly Foster, Sugar is shown by Cynthia Sawyer.

Mockingbird Hill Farm (704) Rt. 1 Box 367
Kyle, Cheryl, and Joel Meadows 683-4140 Leicester, N.C. 28748

Sugar thinks Science Diet is Sweet
A special invitation to . . .

ADVERTISE!

The 1992 National Specialty is just around the corner — July 3, 4, and 5 in Houston, Texas — so it's also time to start thinking about advertising in the Specialty catalog.

Your ad will support ALAC and the National Specialty as well as tell everyone about your great new puppy, your new Champion or your latest Group Winner!

or announce a promising new litter

or just give everyone your special message and good wishes!

All you need to do is send me a layout for your ad — it doesn't have to be camera ready — JUST LEGIBLE!! Please make sure your instructions are clear if you want the ad to be designed a certain way. Photos will be returned during Specialty week along with a tear sheet from the catalog. Also, please be sure to include your check or money order made payable to The American Lhasa Apso Club, Inc.

DEADLINE IS MAY 15, 1992

ADVERTISING RATES FOR ALAC MEMBERS

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Size</th>
<th>Price</th>
<th>With One Photo</th>
<th>Price</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>Full Page</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With One Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Half Page</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$35.00</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With One Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>One fourth Page</td>
<td>$15.00</td>
<td>$25.00</td>
<td>$50.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Business Cards</td>
<td>$10.00</td>
<td>$20.00</td>
<td>$40.00</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Outside Cover</td>
<td>$100.00</td>
<td>$110.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With One Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Front Inside Cover</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With One Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>Back Inside Cover</td>
<td>$75.00</td>
<td>$85.00</td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>With One Photo</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

*** Please add $10.00 per photo!! ***

Line art (drawings) does not require an extra charge.

Please send your ad copy to:

Jenny Drastura • 5262 West Pea Ridge Road • Huntington, WV 25705

304/736-9733, after 6 p.m., please

For FAX correspondence, 304/523-3986, Attn.: Jenny

Thank you!
Spencer won four out of the last six shows in which he was entered taking reserve in the other two. He only needs a few points to finish.

Thank you to the following judges: Etta Orenstein, Edith Nash Hellerman, Pete Dawkins, Frank Wolaniuk

Breeder-Owners
Lois and Jim Mullany
4 Alden Court
Vincentown NJ 08088
Knolwood's Hope-Full Halku

(Ch Light Up's Red Alert ex Ch Hope-Full's Heidi of Knolwood)

Haiku is shown here in Florida taking some of her first points under judge Frank Oberstar. She's on her way . . . .

Always shown by Deedy Pierce . . . Bred & owned by Jeanne Hope & Marion Knowlton

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

We feed Science Diet
Group Winner Ch Knolwood’s Josh My Gosh

(Ch Knolwood’s Tom Tru ex Ch Knolwood’s Golden Tassel)

Josh is shown here at the Atlanta KC show placing in the Group under noted judge, Edd E Bivin. He came off the January Florida circuit with several BOB wins, and will continue his winning ways! Josh congratulates his son, Ch Hope-Full’s Hansem Hansel, owned by Jeanne Hope, and his daughter, Ch Knolwood’s Prima Donna on their championships! ! !*

*Pending AKC confirmation

Bred & owned by . . . Marion Knowlton

Always shown by . . . Deedey Pierce

Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499

12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

We feed Science Diet
Santa came early for us at BARBIL. At the Winston-Salem, NC Shows on December 7,  
"BUBBLES" went WB and BOW from the Bred-By Class, owner-handled for a 4 point major . . .  
THANKS to Judge Jane Kay for recognizing her qualities.  
We are proud of our "Joseph" daughter . . . she's small, compact, and loves to show! 

DOUBLE THE PLEASURE . . . . . DOUBLE THE FUN . . . . .  
with  
DUBL--BUBL !!!  
BUBBLES is from our second breeding here at Barbil’s Lhasas.

Breeder-Owner-Handler:  
Barbara Davis  
(Daddy "Bill" handles too!)  

Bubbles bounces for Science Diet
Ch Barbil's Mark O' Distinction
(CH SERENITY'S GALAXY TAIKO X BARBIL'S TASHI PO)
"MARCUS"

Marcus "strides with pride" on December 8, going WD to finish with a 5 point major, owner-handled all the way! Many, many thanks to Judge Beverly Lehnig for his grand finish. FROM BEGINNING TO END ...on his own merit!!

Marcus was our first true show dog, first bred, first black. We are extremely proud of our beautiful baby boy.

Thanks to all exhibitors and friends who cheered Marcus on for his big finish, You made it SPECIAL for us!!

A big thanks to Laurie and SERENITY LHASAS for her faith and support - now making possible her REGGIE'S first champion.

Yes, Santa was good to us this year. Marcus is our second champion finished this season at BARBIL. WE ARE ECSTATIC ! !

Breeder - Owner - Handler

Barbara Davis
(803) 366-2239  (Daddy "Bill" helped handle too)

Marcus moves to the finish with SCIENCE DIET!
RAZ LHASAS OFFERS 3 BITCHES FOR SALE

CH RAZ’S MY BONNIE SUE

CH SHANSI’S ANN LANDER OF RAZ

CH RAZ’S SIMPLY SARRAH

Bonnie has outstanding coat both in quality and quantity and is passing it on.

Annie exhibits great promise for the obedience ring. She is also proven in the whelping box. Annie’s sire has 15 Champions to date.

RAZ LHASAS LOVE SCIENCE DIET
3577 E Eastwood Springfield MO 65809 417-883-1263
RAZ LHASAS PROUDLY ANNOUNCES 2 LITTERS

LITTER #1

RAZ'S ON THE MARK
X
CH SHARIL TALL OAKS INNUENDO

CH TAI CH'S VOUVRAY
CH TALL OAKS JUS-FUR FUN
CH TALL OAKS SUNS-HORIZON
Ch Raz's On The Mark
CH TN HI ZUES THE DETHRONER ROM
CH RAZ'S GODDESS ATHENA
Ms Cindy Jo Beautiful ROM

LITTER #1 Whelped 12-25-91 3 BITCHES/1 DOG

Kai-La-Sha Rudi O'Tru-Tyme
CH SHARIL TALL OAKS SEBASTIAN
Everglow Autumn Amber
CH SHARIL TALL OAKS INNUENDO
CH TALL OAKS QUITE BREEZE
CH TALL OAKS JUST A WHISPER
CH TALL OAKS SUNS-HORIZON

Markus is a Grand Futurity Winner as well as RWD at both the ALAC National Specialty and GDLAC Specialty in Detroit in 1991. Dee Dee is shown going WB for 5 points at GDLAC Specialty in 1990.

LITTER #2

RAZ'S ON THE MARK
X
CH RAZ'S MY BONNIE SUE
(SEE OPPOSITE PAGE)

These bitches and pups have been house dogs used to much love and attention. They are offered to someone who can provide similar situations. Priced reasonably with terms to meet your needs.

RAZ LHASAS
REBECCA ZIEGENHORN
417-883-1263
RAZ LHASAS GROW-UP ON SCIENCE DIET!
Arizona

Yah-Poon Lhasas
Hank and Patty Balconi
3035 W Camino Del Yucca
Sahuarita AZ 85629
602-625-4171
P D S.

Massachusetts

Shuktulingka Lhasas
Ken & Harriet Silverman
27 Brook Road
Marblehead MA 01945
617-631-5196
P D S.

New Hampshire

Talmer
Terre Mohr
110 Dearborn Rd
Auburn NH 03032
603-483-0833
P. D. S.

New York

Ja-Ma
Janet & Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970
914-362-3859

Bihar
Carol A Strong
4634 Lincolna Rd
Cazenovia NY 13035-9756
315-655-9037
P D S.

Pennsylvania

Kaleko Lhasa APSOS
Debbie Burke
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075
215-887-1770
P. D. S.

Vermont

Norbulingka
Phyllis R Marcy
PO Box 174
Thetford Hill VT 05074
802-785-4558

Arkay Lhasa APSOS
Bill & Becki Kraus
4215 Bishop Road
Detroit MI 48224
313-886-6292
P. D. S.

Brynwood Lhasa APSOS
Dennis & Anne Olejniczak
74565 Van Dyke
Romeo MI 48055
303-752-5674
P. D. S.

Lornich Kennels
Lorrie Nichiow
35445 Mound
Sterling Heights MI 48310
313-979-2507
P. D. S.

Mataba
Mike & Carolyn Millan
11600 Stallion Ln
Holly, MI 48442
313-634-1717
P D S.

Missouri

Tara
Becky Johnson
1 Tiara
Imperial MO 63052
314-464-3647
P. D. S.

Texas

Wyndwood
Kay and Bobby Hales
600 Carriage Hills Blvd
Conroe TX 77384
409-273-2396
P. D. S.

Bayswatch
Don & Marge Evans
2206 Carriage Run West
Conroe TX 77384
409-321-4668
P. D. S.

Virginia

Rhu-Ha Lhasas
Ruth M Hatcher
2845 Green Ridge Rd
Roanoke VA 24019
703-562-1279
P. D. S.

San Sei Lhasas
Susan Rich
HC 38 Box 960
Winchester VA 22601
703-888-4175
P D S.

Florida

Tara Huff
Peggy Huffman
12524 SE Co Hwy 467
Bellevue FL 32620
904-245-6151
P. D. S.

Colorado

Claret Lhasa APSOS
Deborah Walsleben
7 Claret Ash
Littleton CO 80127
303-973-0885
P. D. S.

Illinois

Ruffyway
Georgia Palmer
4N048 Swift Rd
Addison IL 60101-1425
708-627-1388
P.D.S.

New Mexico

San-Dhi's Lhasa APSOS
Saundra Devlin
1117 Western Meadows Rd NW
Albuquerque NM 87114
505-969-0813
P. S. 

New York

Ja-Ma
Janet & Mary Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970
914-362-3859

Bihar
Carol A Strong
4634 Lincolna Rd
Cazenovia NY 13035-9756
315-655-9037
P D S.

Pennsylvania

Kaleko Lhasa APSOS
Debbie Burke
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075
215-887-1770
P. D. S.

Missouri

Tara
Becky Johnson
1 Tiara
Imperial MO 63052
314-464-3647
P. D. S.
One major to finish! Poppin, shown here standing in very tall grass and going Winners Dog at Berks County Kennel Club under Judge Betty Munden, is starting the new year looking for that last major! We're looking forward to seeing you in New York!

Loved, owned and handled by
Ann E Burton
9413 Consica Dr
Bethesda, MD 20814
301-530-2123

Poppin powers up with Science Diet

Bred & Cherished by
Beverly Drake
Misti Acres Lhasas
410-592-6636
Resolve to Take Better Care of Pets

This year, try making New Year's resolutions to improve the lives of your pets. Here are some suggestions. I resolve:

• To not let my animals run loose. Free-roaming animals constitute a nuisance to neighbors and are a danger to themselves. They are unlikely to live long.

• To have my dogs and cats neutered so they do not add to the millions of unwanted pets destroyed each year in shelters. There are no advantages to an animal having a litter, and many health and psychological benefits to its being neutered.

• To exercise my animals every day, putting dogs and cats on leashes or in secure runs. Also, I will take my bird out of the cage daily for exercise.

• To schedule annual veterinary checkups for all my pets, including birds and horses, and to provide all suitable immunizations. Dogs, cats and horses should be checked for internal parasites at least three times a year and have their teeth scaled twice a year.

• To find a veterinarian who takes time to answer my questions, listens to what I say and is interested in health maintenance, nutrition and exercise in addition to dealing with disease.

• To provide veterinary care at the first sign of trouble. Home treatment often results in prolonged or fatal illness.

• To put signs on all my doors indicating what pets are inside and where, in the event I am away during an emergency.

• To work out a fire drill with my family and practice it at least every other month, being sure that pets are included in the exercise.

• To stipulate in my will what is to be done with my pets in the event of my death and to have a durable power of attorney, which permits someone to act in my behalf when I am unable to do so.

• To buy a crate for my dog or cat and train the animal gently and gradually to use it so that it will have a place of refuge.

• To feed animals a complete and balanced diet suited to their species on a regular schedule, and to cut back on my pet's food if it is overweight.

• To work with my dog in obedience-training classes.

• To teach my children to be humane to all animals.

• To brush and comb my cat, dog or horse every day.

• To stipulate in my will what is to be done with my pets in the event of my death and to have a durable power of attorney, which permits someone to act in my behalf when I am unable to do so.

• To stipulate in my will what is to be done with my pets in the event of my death and to have a durable power of attorney, which permits someone to act in my behalf when I am unable to do so.

• To never chain a dog outdoors or lock it in a cellar or garage.

• To never ride with pets loose in the car. A crate is a necessity and may save the pet's life.

• To never strike, scream at, abuse or roughhouse with my pet.

• To increase and adjust the care given to pets as they grow older.

• To have my pet put down by a veterinarian if I no longer can keep it or find a suitable home. Turning a pet loose to starve or be killed is the ultimate cruelty.

• To remember that attention, affection, conversation, cuddling and play are as important as food to my animals.
New Champion - our 1st
Presenting
Ch Tabu's CL Hit it Off
"Toffee"

Toffee is shown here, going BOB, BOW for a 3 point major to finish, under Judge Dora Lee Wilson, Dec. 9, 1991
Thank you Norman and Carolyn Herbel for this great girl and all your help. Look at her now.
Toffee wishes to thank Carmen and Max Spears for all their help and support.
Watch for her this spring as a speical until her upcoming Nuptials.

Owned & Loved by
James & Kathy Dickson
PO Box 114
Cleveland OK 74020
918-358-3624

Bred & Co-owned by
Carolyn Herbel

Handled by
Carmen Spears

Toffee loves Science Diet
MA-JIK LHASAS  MA-JIK'S MISTIRIE MAKER

Mac thanks the following judges for a wonderful Christmas Cluster Weekend:

Mrs Marian Mason Hodesson  Skokie Valley Kennel Club  1 point
Mrs Georgia E Buttram  Chicago Goldcoast Kennel Club  1 point
Mrs Betty Freeman Claus (pictured) Yorkville Kennel Club  4 point major

BREEDER/OWNER/HANDLER
Diane Selmer
MA-JIK LHASAS
3045 Lincoln  *  Franklin IL 60131  *  708-678-7677

(CH MISTI'S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM X CH RUFFWAY JE-AN ILLUSION)
**THE EVOLUTION OF A SENTRY**

It was a mild Florida night. We were sleeping soundly when my tiny Lhasa Apso, Sable, jumped up on the bed and started growling. She stood close to my face to be sure to awaken me. I noticed that the outside intruder light had come on.

Sable continued her low, throaty growl. She has barked at faraway sounds before, but this time it was different.

I grabbed a bath robe and a powerful battery lantern. Sable and I headed down the hallway toward the back door. She was impatient with my caution and ran ahead a few steps, came back and gave me a shove in the right direction.

I expected Sable to make a beeline for whatever it was that had her all excited. To be perfectly honest, I was willing for my little dog to be the point man on our reconnaissance patrol. But that’s not the way things went. As soon as were outside, Sable took up a defensive position immediately behind me.

I gave the yard an inspection with the lantern and didn’t see anything unusual. Perhaps it was an opossum traversing the property and exciting the dog.

Sable stayed close to my side, even after I had decided we weren’t under enemy attack.

The whole adventure lasted only a few minutes. Sable and I verified that our yard was secure and went back to sleep.

Lately, I’ve been thinking about that night. Why didn’t my dog charge out into the yard? Why didn’t she go to the trouble to wake me up and herd me out on a search-and-destroy mission? I’ve seen her spot a squirrel through a window and take off like a rocket. When a stranger rings the doorbell, she runs to the door and barks a sharp warning. What made her so cautious in the dark of the night? Even the smartest dog in the world is incapable of the sort of analytical thinking that humans apply to problems. Most of a dog’s behavior is adaptive, conditioned or characteristic of dogs in general. But here was a dog that suddenly turned very cautious one night and deferred to me to encounter the unknown.

I can only conclude that my dog’s behavior that night was also conditioned. Perhaps she had a prior bad experience out there with a raccoon or an opossum. For all I know, she correctly identified the noise as coming from a human prowler and she didn’t feel like tangling with an animal ten times her size. Whatever it was, it pleased me that my dog was responsible enough to be on guard while we were sleeping, and sensible enough to fetch me.

I’ve always been careful to reinforce my dog’s performance as a sentry. Once in a while she is fooled by the sound of a doorbell in a television drama and she runs to the front door to bark. I always go to the door and open it when that happens, because I think it is a good idea to make the dog feel important. And I praise her for barking when the next door neighbor returns home late at night. I want her to get the idea that speaking up when she hears something is acceptable behavior.

A Lhasa Apso wouldn’t be much help in the event of real trouble. She’s simply too small to fight off a bad guy. But I wouldn’t trade her. She appears committed to guarding the house and she has the good sense to call me when real muscle might be needed.

Reinforcing a dog’s barking may or may not lead to annoying behavior. Given a little guidance, many dogs can learn to use their keen hearing and loud barking for positive purposes. They can discriminate between good things to bark at and bad. They learn to always stop barking when given a command. My little Lhasa has a job just like everyone else in the family, and she seems proud of her position as the Official Sentry.
DANDILION
HAD A GR-R-R-EAT WEEKEND!

DANDI-LION’S ROAR

"RORY"
Pictured at eight months
First time out!
WINNERS DOG

(CH RAMBUL’S SINGLETARY X
MISTI ACRES JE-AN OF DANDI-LION)

DANDI-LION’S DIVA

"DIVA"
Proving ......
"It's not over 'til THE LADY SINGS!"
WENT ON TO
WINNERS BITCH & BEST WINNERS

(AM CAN CH MISTI’S PLAY IT AGAIN SAM X
CH KA-RE OF DANDI-LION)

THANK YOU Mr Pete Dawkins

DANDI-LION LHASAS
Breeder/Owner/Handler
Joan E Karger
25 Charlotte Rd
Swapscott, Ma 01907
617-599-5924
Winner Parade

Tabu's CL Sierra
(CH TAI CHI'S VOUVRAY X TABU'S CL CLASS N' SASS NODEN)

Thank you Judge Lang Skarda for Reserve Winners Bitch and Best Puppy at the Lhasa Apso Club of Greater Houston Specialty.

Owners
Mr & Mrs Max L Spears
Box 758
Clinton OK 73601

Handled By
Max Spears

Co-Owners
Mr & Mrs Norman L Herbel
Rt 1 Box 50
Putnam OK 73659

Sierra likes Science Diet
Winner Parade

Sierra winning her first point and from the Puppy Class! Thank you Judge Frances Thornton.

Owners
Mr & Mrs Max L Spears
Box 758
Clinton OK 73601

Handler
Carolyn Herbel

Co-Owners
Mr & Mrs Norman Herbel
Rt 1 Box 50
Putnam OK 73659

Sierra likes Science Diet
The Canadian Kennel Club

ATTENTION: All Foreign Exhibitors!

Make sure you apply for an Event Registration Number

Effective January 1, 1992 all dogs that are foreign born and foreign owned and enter Canada for the sole purpose of entering CKC events will no longer require a CKC registration number but will require an Event Registration Number (ERN). This ERN number does not register a dog with the CKC for breeding purposes as defined in the Animal Pedigree Act but rather enables a foreign-born and foreign-owned dog to be awarded titles by The Canadian Kennel Club. Each dog must have its own number.

To obtain an ERN number simply do the following:
- Send a photocopy of the dog’s registration certificate reflecting current ownership, for example, AKC Registration Certificate, with a written request for and ERN number.
- Include with the above a cheque or money order in the amount of $35 payable to CKC.
- Ensure that you provide your full return address to enable the ERN number to be sent to you.
- Faxed requests will be accepted. Please include your Visa/Mastercard number, expiration date, cardholders name and signature.

This ERN number MUST be applied for within 30 days of the first day of entering a CKC event.

Dogs may be entered as "listed", however, failure to apply for an ERN number within 30 days of the first event will result in the cancellation of any wins, awards or scores. Any points or scores earned prior to Jan 1, 1992 are not subject to cancellation due to the lack of an ERN number.

All dogs that finish prior to Jan 1, 1992 must be CKC registered to have a title confirmed.

Please forward your request to:
The Canadian Kennel Club
Shows & Trials Division
100-89 Skyway Ave
Etobicoke, ONT
M9W 6R4
FAX 416-675-6506

Veterinary News . . .

Deadly Parasite May Be Spreding

A type of microscopic organism that lives inside dog erythrocytes (red blood cells or RBCs) has been diagnosed recently in Southern California. The parasite, Babesia gibsoni, (pronounced bah-BEEZ-ee-uh GIB-sun-eye) is normally found in Asia and Egypt. Rare cases have been reported in the United States, typically in dogs that had traveled outside the country. But the cases recently reported by Dr. Patricia Conrad, et al., from the University of California at Davis, included 11 dogs that had never left California. There is growing concern that dogs in other areas of the country may also be infected and undiagnosed.

Babesia gibsoni is transmitted via blood inoculation (bite wounds), most commonly via ticks that carry the organism from one dog to the next. The most common symptoms associated with babesiosis (the disease caused by Babesia) are bague. They include lethargy, anorexia and signs associated with anemia, such as weakness, pale mucous membranes and exercise intolerance. Diagnosis can be difficult, since the organism must be identified within RBCs.

Most laboratories in this country are unfamiliar with the organism’s appearance and may easily miss the diagnosis. Autoimmune hemolytic anemia (AIHA), also a difficult disease to diagnose and treat, is commonly misdiagnosed, since the two diseases cause almost identical symptoms. If valuable time is lost treating the wrong disease, babesiosis can progress quickly and cause death. (If your dog has been diagnosed with AIHA and is not responding appropriately to treatment, consider a test for Babesia gibsoni.)

Successful treatment requires prompt, accurate diagnosis and securing government approval for purchasing the appropriate drugs, which are not currently approved for use in the United States.

If treatment is initiated in time, dogs may survive the initial stage. Even with proper treatment, however, it appears that elimination of all the organisms from the body is very difficult, and relapses are expected. Dogs may require multiple treatments and should definitely have their RBCs examined regularly. Prevention relies heavily on tick control.

Reprinted from AKC Gazette, January 1992
AND ALMOST GROWN!

"Sierra" winning points from Open Class.
Thank you Judge Dr Robert Smith for Best of Winners!

Owners
Mr & Mrs Max L Spears
Box 758
Clinton OK 73601

Handled By
Max Spears

Co-Owners
Mr & Mrs Norman L Herbel
Rt 1 Box 50
Putnam OK 73659

Sierra likes Science Diet
Ch Fanci Megan Tracks made tracks to a flying finish at 14 months of age on Oct 26, 1991.

Thank you Judge Louis Harris

Breeder/Owner:
Lynn Barrett-Van Rheenen
306 East 1st Street
Pella IA 50219
515-628-9040

Fanci Lhasa Apsos

Handled & Conditioned and spoiled rotten by:
Bernie Trueper

Megan makes tracks for Science Diet
All this in 3 weekends! Only the clippers have slowed Megan down, and she now steps aside and bows to the many lovely Lhasas against whom she has been competing.

Ch Fanci Megan Tracks
BOS 11/2/91 amid stiff competition in Oklahoma City. Thank you Judge Roy Ayers, Sr

Megan now gets to rest and play after 2 more BOB’s in Omaha under Lewis Bayne and Dora Lee Wilson.
Thank you all.

Megan loves Science Diet
1993 Futurity
Judge Nominations

Nominations are now being accepted for the 1993 Futurity Judges. Please fill in the following form and return to:

Ann Lanterman, Futurity Secretary
1746 Bellevue Way NE
Bellevue, WA 98004

FORM MUST BE RETURNED BY MARCH 15th, 1992
(To be mailed to Futurity Chairman when Nominations are solicited)
(See Map of ALAC Regions in Handbook)

Please remember that:
1. Anyone who judged a Futurity or accepted an assignment to judge a Futurity in the past two years, or who will be judging in the current year, or anyone who is a licensed AKC judge of any breed, is ineligible to judge the next Futurity.
2. Futurity judges are personally responsible for all expenses incurred in such an assignment.
3. Any person elected to judge a Futurity will be held accountable for subsequent failure to fulfill assignment by being listed as ineligible for Futurity judging for a period of three years.

Names may be submitted for any one of the four regions holding the Futurity, namely, 1, 2, 3, or 4. The futurity held in the Region of the National Specialty will be held with the National Specialty.

Each nominee must sign the nomination blank below, indicating acceptance and understanding of the accompanying responsibilities. The nomination form must also bear the signatures of the ALAC member nominating and two additional ALAC members.

ALAC Futurity Judge Nomination Form

I would like to nominate:

Name:
Address:
Phone number:

TO JUDGE THE (designate futurity - see map of ALAC regions)
1 2 3 4

(signature of ALAC member Nominating) Date

(signature of ALAC member Nominating) Date

(signature of ALAC member Nominating) Date

I ACCEPT THIS RESPONSIBILITY AND AM FULLY AWARE OF THE COMMITMENT AND RESPONSIBILITY TO ALAC AND THE LHASA FANCY SHOULD I BE ELECTED, I AVER THAT I AM AWARE THAT IF ELECTED, NEITHER I NOR ANY PERSON RESIDING IN THE SAME HOUSEHOLD WITH ME, SHALL EXHIBIT OR ACT AS AGENT OR HANDLER IN THE REGULAR COMPETITION OF THE SHOW AND DOGS OWNED WHOLLY OR IN PART BY MYSELF OR ANY MEMBER OF MY HOUSEHOLD SHALL BE ELIGIBLE TO BE ENTERED IN THE REGULAR COMPETITION AT SUCH SHOW. I ALSO UNDERSTAND ALL TRAVEL AND LODGING EXPENSES INCURRED ARE MY RESPONSIBILITY.

(Signature of Nominee) Date:

FUTURITY ELIGIBILITY -1992
Puppies born between
JAN 1, 1991 - DEC 31, 1991

If the ALAC Official Futurity Acknowledgment Form is not sent to the Futurity Secretary at the time of nomination along with a self-addressed stamped envelope, no acknowledgment will be sent until the spring.

FUTURITY CHAIRS
Ann Lanterman - Futurity Secretary
Debbie Burke - Host Coordinator
Becky Kraus - Promotion

FUTURITY SITES
It is time once again to send out a request for futurity sites.

Region IV Futurity will be held in conjunction with the 1993 National Specialty but we need locations for Regions I, II, III. (See map in Handbook for the division of regions).

Please send your bids for the 1993 Futurity to:
Debbie Burke
ALAC Futurity Host Coordinator
317 Mill Road
Oreland PA 19075

Please use the form provided for site bids as it includes very important information for the Board of ALAC to make selections! Same information is needed for AKC approval.

Futurities are to be held in July or August.

FUTURITY SITE BID
(Information form for submitting approval, AKC and ALAC Board)

Year
Region
Host Club

Host Club Futurity Coordinator
Name
Address
Telephone: Home __________ Hours
Work __________ Hours

Date of Futurity
In Conjunction With:
Date if Different:
Location:
Address

Indoor __________ Outdoor __________

Superintendent/Show Secretary
Name
Address
City
State, Zip
Telephone
Any other Shows or Activity of Interest
Brynwood Lhasas proudly presents:

Byrnwood's William H Bonney

Willie is shown going BOB for his second major under Mr. Emil Klinkardt. He was then piloted to a Group III under Mrs. Eve Whitmore of Canada by his 17 year old breeder/owner, Anne Olejniczak. Willie was major pointed (4 points) at 8 months from the puppy class and needs 5 singles to finish in very limited showing. He was first in the 9-12 month puppy class at the 1991 Futurity held in conjunction with the National in July, 1991 under breeder judge Ann Lanterman. He and his brother, Byrnwood's Bosco Bear, went first and second in the 9-12 puppy class and assisted their Sire to first place in the Stud Dog class at the '91 National Specialty under breeder judge Carolyn Herbel. We are very proud of this young man. He is at stud to approved bitches and an extended pedigree is available upon request.
Knolwood Lhasas
Marion Knowlton
Telephone: 404-594-9499
12250 King Circle
Roswell, Georgia 30075

CHAMPIONS
AT STUD

LHASA APSOS
Norbullingka Kennels, reg.

PHYLLIS R. MARCY
Tel. (802) 785-4558
Box 62, Academy Road
Thetford Hill, VT. 05074

Krisala Lhasa Apsos
BECKY MAAG
A.L.A.C. Member
Ph: 419-782-3229
1660 Twin Dr
Defiance, OH 43512

LHASA-APSOS
(407) 597-3883
LUV-LEE LHASAS
Joan & Dick Bouman
1701 S.W. Stuart West Blvd.
Palm City, FL 34990

Lhasas Unlimited
BACK ISSUES AVAILABLE
from 1983-1989
$6 per issue
send request to:
Janet Whitman
9 Aspen Ct
Pomona NY 10970

MATABA LHASA APSOS
MIKE AND CAROLYN MILAN
11600 STALLION LN.
HOLLY, MI 48442
(313) 634-1717

Ja-Ma Lhasas
Janet and Marv Whitman
9 Aspen Ct Pomona NY 10970 914-362-3859

Norman &
Carolyn Herbel
Route 1 Box 50
Putnam, Oklahoma
73659-9734
(405) 661-3299

Chalin Lhasas
LINDA M. TACKETT
2320 Malraux Drive
Vienna, Virginia 22182
Telephone: (703) 560-7713

SHARBIL
BHSA APSOS
BILL & SHARON
RUSSETT
4530 WEST SPRAGUE
PARMA, OHIO 44134
+ 216 845-3661 +
CH TARA HUFF SOLITUDE DRAKKAR

(Ch Excel's Blackstone's Domino X Am Can Ch Solitude Persnickety)

Drak finishes fast from the puppy class.

Thanks to these Judges

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>Date</th>
<th>Judge</th>
<th>Points</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>11-02-91</td>
<td>Donald White</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-08-91</td>
<td>Keke Kahn</td>
<td>4 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11-15-91</td>
<td>Stephen Shaw</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-13-91</td>
<td>Edna Voyles</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-14-91</td>
<td>F W Brawn</td>
<td>4 points</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12-15-91</td>
<td>C P Herendeen</td>
<td>2 points</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Owner/Handler
Peggy Huffman, PHA
Tara Huff ROM
904-245-6151

Breeder/Co-Owner
Janice M Tilley
Solitude
508-987-1068

We feed Pro Pac

91
LOCAL CLUB NEWS

LOCAL CLUB LIASION REPORT

On September 19, 1991, President Dorothy Kendall wrote me that the ALAC Board had accepted me as cairperson of the ALAC Local Club Liasion. Early in October, I wrote to twenty-one (21) local club contacts requesting lists of officers, etc. As of this date, I have had replies from only:

Cascade Lhasa Apso Fanciers of Greater Seattle
Lhasa Apso Club of Westchester, Inc
Merrimack Lhasa Apso Club
National Capital Lhasa Apso Club, Inc
Twin Cities Lhasa Apso Club

Unfortunately, Sierra Lhasa Apso Fanciers has dissolved and mail was returned undeliverable from Heart of America Lhasa Apso Club.

One on my predecessors, Don Hanson, sent out an excellent questionnaire to local clubs and I have had an opportunity to review these. It seems that local clubs have views on ALAC ranging from apathy to hostility and I am sorry to see this. I know that the ALAC Board feels as I do that this is unfortunate and we would all like to promote better communications between the local clubs and ALAC along with our other goals.

Now that the holidays are over and new officers for 1992 are in place I’m submitting another call for local club secretaries to send me 1992 list of club officers, address of club secretary and any information about your meetings, newletters, Specialties, seminars suitable for reporting here in the Bulletin. I hope to hear from:

Willamette Valley LAC
LAC of Southern California
Hossier LAC
Greater Detroit LAC
LAC of Greater Houston
LAC of Northern California
Greater Milwaukee LAC
San Diego LAC
LAC of Central Colorado
Chicagoland LAC
Central Maryland LAC
LAC of Greater New York
Delware Valley LAC
Greater South LAC

Michael A Santora
Local Club Liasion

TWIN CITIES LHAS APSO CLUB
FIRST ANNUAL SPECIALTY

7/18/92
JUDGE: PEGGY HAAS

7/19/92
GRANITE CITY KC All Breed Show
at the same site
Sauk Rapids Minn

Questions: Barbara Kelm
612-454-4772

National Capitol Area Lhasa Apso Club
Independent Spring Specialty

Friday April 17, 1991 (Indoors)

Judges
Sweepstakes Kay Hales
Regular Classes Mrs R C Thomas

The Specialty is in the middle of the Cherry Blossom Circuit - 6 shows before and 3 shows after including Old Dominion Kennel Club Show. Judge Alvin Mauer is One of the Largest shows in the country.

Call Ann Burton 301-530-2123
for Special Room Rates
and for box lunch
and after shwo buffet $12.95

National Capitol Area Lhasa Apso Club
Spring Match February 23th

Judges:
Sweeps classes: Jean Reed
Regular classes: Linda Kendall Smith
Entries 9:00 Judging 11:00
Glyndon Elementary School, Glyndon, MD
for information contact
Beverly Drake 301-592-6636

Lhasa Apso Club of Southern California
Specialty

Judge Jane Kay
February 22, 1992
San Diego CA

for information please contact
Barbara Peterson 619-789-4864
ANNOUNCING OUR NEWEST LITTER OUT OF OUR NEWEST CHAMPION!

CH. TALL OAKS SHARIL JUST A RUMOR* has sired a litter out of

SHARIL ABSOLUTELY TALL OAKS

2 males, 1 female

Ch. Tall Oaks Just A Rumor
Ch. Tall Oaks Just A Whisper

Ch. Tai Chi Vouvray
Ch. Tall Oaks Suns-Horizon
Ch. Tall Oaks Quiet Breeze
Ch. Tall Oaks Suns-Horizon

Am/Can. Ch. Shari! Patent Pending
Ch. Tall Oaks Gypsy In My Soul (littermate to Suns-Horizon)
Ch. Everglo Eager Beaver

Sharil Absolutely Tall Oaks

Can. Ch. O’Con Daredevil
Everglo Mary Mary

SHARIL
Cherlynn Jozwick and Amy Andrews
23819 Barfield Farmington Hills MI 48336 (313) 478-3894 (313) 644-9194
* pending AKC confirmation
1992 Futurity Judges

Region 1  Jan Bruton
(Hosted by the Greater South Lhasa Apso Club)

Region 2  Ron Crowder

Region 3  Becki Kraus
(Hosted by the Greater Milwaukee Lhasa Apso Club)

Region 4  Debbie Burke
(In conjunction with the National Specialty)

From the Secretary’s Page

...AKC Gazette

Judging Applications - Additional Breeds
Mrs Phillips Kohler, Fredericksburg, VA
Chow Chows, Dalmatians, Lhasa Apsos, Schipperkes,
Tibetan Spaniels, Tibetan Terriers, Bearded Collies,
Cardigan Welsh Corgis, Pembroke Welsh Corgis

Addtional Breeds Approved
Charles R Thomasson, II Chester, VA
Lhasa Apsos

AWARDS SLIDE PRESENTATION

Don’t forget that you must be an ALAC member, with dues currently paid, to receive an ALAC award. You must be the Owner, Co-owner, or Breeder to apply. Only the Actual Owner, listed in the AKC Gazette, will receive the applied plaque without purchase; others must include the appropriate fee when applying.

Also, don’t miss out on letting everyone see your NEW Champions, ROM receivers and Obedience titlers at the 1992 Awards Slide Presentation! $3.00 per photo!

1991 ALAC National Specialty Winners and Select Winners please send me your Winning Photo - 8 1/2 X 11 - for the presentation.

Please submit your ALAC Champions, ROM’s & Titles as soon as possible after their completion.

Winners Ribbons to You ALL!
Eddie Hutcheson

Fancy Lhasa Apsos
Quality Puppies
Champion Stud Service
Lynn Barrett
Van Rheenen
305 East First
Pella IA 50219
515-628-9040

Francois

(303) 973-3600
Mary Schroeder
8391 London Lane • Conifer, CO 80433

(303) 674-3297
Debby Rothman

BULLETIN Advertisers
Please take note:

When sending ads to the Bulletin please include return postage stamps.

Thank you,
The management
Ch. Kinderland Ta Sen Art-Est Kyi
(CH. RUFFWAY MASHALA CHU, ROM ex CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN CANDY TUFT, ROM)

Champion producing "Kyi" is available at stud to the show minded. For those of you who want refinement, beautiful heads, correct almond-shaped eyes and a wonderful all round show attitude with a pet personality, "Kyi" is the stud dog for your breeding program.

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>FOR SALE</th>
<th>FOR SALE</th>
<th>FOR SALE</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>♦ 15 month old golden show female, champion sire and dam. Petite and proper.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ 6 month old dark tipped golden show female, sired by &quot;Kyi&quot; out of a champion dam. (She's spoiled rotten and not afraid of the devil.)</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>♦ Gorgeous red show male whelped 12/5/91 sired by Bahr B's Raz-Bear-E Royal out of a group winning ROM champion dam. Also spoiled rotten.</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

ART-EST LHASAS LOVE SCIENCE DIET
To ALAC Members and Friends:

The National Specialty Trophy Committee was formed by the ALAC Board in 1986. In addition to coordinating the trophies for the ALAC National Specialty and assisting the host club, the committee has been charged with solicitation of contributions to the on-going Trophy Fund.

The trophies will continue with the tradition established at the 1986 National - that of Wilton-Armetale Pewter. The pewter pieces are crested with the ALAC Logo and include deep set engraving of the American Lhasa Apso Club.

The purpose of this letter is to solicit your contribution, as it is only with a donation from each and every ALAC member and friend that the Committee can successfully reach its goal. Each trophy donation will be acknowledged in the National Specialty catalog.

We have four categories: Benefactor (two reserved ring side seats at Futurity and National): $50 and up; Patron: $30 to $49; Contributor: $20 to $29; and Supporter: up to $20. We have taken the liberty of including a contribution form at the bottom of this letter. We would appreciate receiving your donation as soon as possible to enable us to order the trophies for 1992.

Thank you in advance for contributing to the success of the 1992 National Specialty. Please make your check payable to "ALAC" and send it to:

E. Naomi Hanson
ALAC National Specialty Trophy Fund
2214 South Fir
Olympia, Washington 98501

See you in Texas!!

Sincerely,

E. Naomi Hanson
Barbara Wood
for the National Specialty Trophy Committee

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>KENNEL NAME</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>ADDRESS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>CITY, STATE, ZIP</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>PHONE</th>
<th>AMOUNT CONTRIBUTED</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td></td>
<td></td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

PLEASE PRINT SO WE HAVE ACCURATE INFORMATION FOR THE CATALOG!!!
KALEKO and KAYLA introduce
THE REDHEADS!

Kaleko's Miss Priss shown with her year-old kids: Bea-Bea, Tom, Woody, Daisy & Patti

Kaleko and Kayla are very proud of The Redheads (the seventh generation for Kaleko is the first for Kayla). Since winning the Brood Bitch Class at ALAC's 1991 Specialty with her entire last litter whelped 6/30/90, Miss Priss is watching her kids sail to the top, with Best in Specialty Sweeps and multiple BOB, BOS, and Group Placing over Specials from the classes: Bea-Bea (Multiple BOB/BOS Ch Kaleko Kayla's Beatitude) finished her title in 12 shows, including WB at the 1991 Detroit Specialty from the 12-18 Month Bitch Class; Tom and Daisy (Group Placing, Multiple BOB/BOS Kaleko Kayla's Tom Terrific and Multiple BOB/BOS/Best in Specialty Sweeps Kayla Kaleko Upsa Daisy), both looking for finishing 3-pt majors to complete their titles; Woody (BOS Kayla Kaleko Woodruff Wilson) is pointed and on his way; and Patti (Can CH Kayla Kaleko Patti Cakes) completed her Canadian championship undefeated with her Canadian Mom, Valerie Weston.

Type, soundness, elegance, outstanding movement, fantastic good looks, and TYPE! These Lhasas have it all. Are we proud? You bet! Stay tuned to upcoming issues for more . . . .

Debbie Burke
KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Road
Oreland, PA 19075
(215) 887-1770

Kay Lagosky
KAYLA LHASA APSOS
P.O. Box 593
Chester Springs, PA 19425
(215) 933-1982

We feed Science Diet
Ch Kaleko Kayla’s Beatitude
Shown finishing her championship under Judge Ray Swiderksy.

Kaleko Kayla’s Tom Terrific
Shown taking a major under Judge Warren Uberroth.

Breeders/Owners/Handlers

Debbie Burke
KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Road
Oreland, PA 19075
(215) 887-1770

Kay Lagosky
KAYLA LHASA APSOS
P.O. Box 593
Chester Springs, PA 19425
(215) 933-1982

We feed Science Diet
Kayla Kaleko Woodruff Wilson and Kayla Kaleko Upsa Daisy

Showing how these littermates beguiled the judges by taking WB/WD (as well as BOB/BOS) at five shows (in four different combinations!); Judge Cynthia Schmick shown.

Debbie Burke
KALEKO LHASA APSOS
317 Mill Road
Oreland, PA 19075
(215) 887-1770

Kay Lagosky
KAYLA LHASA APSOS
P.O. Box 593
Chester Springs, PA 19425
(215) 933-1982

We feed Science Diet

Breeders/Owners/Handlers
### Lhasa Apso Rankings (Top 50) - Jan. 1, 1991 to October 4, 1991

<table>
<thead>
<tr>
<th>REC#</th>
<th>Lhasa Name</th>
<th>BOB</th>
<th>BIS</th>
<th>BISS</th>
<th>GP.1</th>
<th>GP.2</th>
<th>GP.3</th>
<th>GP.4</th>
<th>GP.TO</th>
<th>PTS</th>
</tr>
</thead>
<tbody>
<tr>
<td>1</td>
<td>CH. RHU-HA’S HOU-CHI KOU</td>
<td>58</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>26</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>87</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>2</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS KATAS FRONT PG NEWS</td>
<td>25</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>3</td>
<td>CH. ANBASA-SAN JO TH’ MERRY JESTER</td>
<td>21</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>14</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>4</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS RUDOLPH VALENTINO</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>52</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>5</td>
<td>CH. CHAR-RU’S GOT A TIGER TOO</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>46</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>6</td>
<td>CH. MATABA SINGH IN THE RAIN</td>
<td>17</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>9</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>44</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>7</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS CHIP OFF THE OL ROCK</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>40</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>8</td>
<td>CH. MARLO SOMETHIN EXTRA</td>
<td>36</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>39</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>9</td>
<td>CH. T-ritz JAZZIN FLORA-BAMA</td>
<td>24</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>12</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>34</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>10</td>
<td>CH. MARLO PHANTOM</td>
<td>23</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>28</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>11</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU THUNDER-BIRD</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>8</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>24</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>12</td>
<td>CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN SURE FIRE</td>
<td>11</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>13</td>
<td>CH. ORLANE’S THE SHEIK</td>
<td>29</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>22</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>14</td>
<td>CH. KAR-LEE’S GOLDEN STAR SPRINKLE</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>20</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>15</td>
<td>CH. TALIMER SHOW OFF</td>
<td>12</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>16</td>
<td>CH. SANDY BEACH BLOW BY-YOU</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>6</td>
<td>15</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>18</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>17</td>
<td>CH. LAMOC’S FRISCO JONES JOLEE</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>17</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>18</td>
<td>CH. BARJO’S JUST IN TIME</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>19</td>
<td>CH. FANFAIR WHO GOES THERE</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>20</td>
<td>CH. WHITEHOUSE CHIEF OF STAFF</td>
<td>9</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>21</td>
<td>CH. SAN JO WORLDE WELLINGTON PHD</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>22</td>
<td>CH. KNOLOWS’ JOSH BY GOSH</td>
<td>15</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>11</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>23</td>
<td>CH. BALA’S SUGAR FREE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>24</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES KOPPER PENNY</td>
<td>8</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>25</td>
<td>CH. MOCKINGBIRD’S DAPPER DAN</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>15</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>26</td>
<td>CH. NORBULINGKA’S SERENDIPITY SAMI</td>
<td>10</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>4</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>10</td>
<td></td>
<td>10</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>27</td>
<td>CH. KINDERLAND TA SEN ROCKWELL</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>9</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>28</td>
<td>CH. SHO TRU NAMASTE TOP GUN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>29</td>
<td>CH. ISABEU’S ASTARTE</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>30</td>
<td>CH. MANTA’S THIS BUDS FOR YOU SJ</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>8</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>31</td>
<td>CH. BODNATH DRAKCHA KHAMPA</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>32</td>
<td>CH. CHAR-RU’S READ EM AND WEEP</td>
<td>18</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>7</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>33</td>
<td>CH. FLEETFIRE ON THE ROX</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>6</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>34</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHOTRU STORM BIRD</td>
<td>13</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>35</td>
<td>CH. KIKI-ARI NIP-K AND TUCK</td>
<td>7</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>36</td>
<td>CH. MARDEL’S WEE WILLIE WONKA</td>
<td>5</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>37</td>
<td>CH. MARLO DOUBLE AGENT BARBO</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>38</td>
<td>NOVA’S PENNY FOR YOUR THOUGHTS</td>
<td>3</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>39</td>
<td>CH. ORLANE’S JACK FLASH</td>
<td>1</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>40</td>
<td>RONDELAY FLOWER DRUM</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>5</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>41</td>
<td>ABBE’S ANASTASIA OF KNOLOWS</td>
<td>2</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>42</td>
<td>CH. ART-EST BYIN J’MEIN</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>43</td>
<td>CH. DALI’S WHY NOT</td>
<td>5</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>44</td>
<td>CH. MISTI ACRES SANDPIPER</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>45</td>
<td>CH. SAN JO ALL GUSSED UP</td>
<td>3</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>46</td>
<td>CH. SAN JO SHUTTERBUG</td>
<td>2</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>47</td>
<td>CH. TOUCH O’GOLDEN BEAR</td>
<td>7</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>48</td>
<td>CH. HYLAN SHO TRU HEARTBREAKER</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>49</td>
<td>CH. ORLANE’S FRISCO</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
<tr>
<td>50</td>
<td>CH. RUFKINS DYNASTY RAMBLIN ROSE</td>
<td>1</td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td></td>
<td>4</td>
</tr>
</tbody>
</table>

Compiled from the records of 1991 THE JUDGING FORM
(Copyright publication of Sentinel Consultants Inc. - Ken Troy, President)

The Lhasa Apso standings for 1991 are based on a point system as follows:

- **Best In Show**.........................10 points
- **Best In Specialty Show**...........5 points (ALAC 10 pts.)
- **Group 1**.............................5 points
- **Group 2**.............................4 points
- **Group 3**.............................3 points
- **Group 4**.............................2 points

In the event of point ties, dog with the highest number of Best of Breeds first. After that dogs are listed alphabetically.

Thanks Aunt Barbara for seeing the "best" in me and for introducing my family to "Lhasa Land"

Love and Kisses

Piper

Owners
Judy and Charles Blumstien
Erdenheim PA 19118

Breeders
Barbara and Don Schwartz
Gwynedd Valley PA
ANNOUNCES

1991 EDITION of THE JUDGING FORM™

The Fifth edition of the Judging Form will be published by mid-March. Our service provides the information you need to make the right decision under what judge and at what shows you should enter your dogs.

The 1991 JUDGING FORM provides in one easy to read and study judging results that can save you time and money in showing your LHASA’s.

1. Over 180 pages of show results from 1100 dog shows.
2. 340 Lhasa Judges and how they placed dogs at every show.
3. Group placements and Judge that placed Lhasa.
4. Points awarded for every winners dog or bitch. Total show entry.
5. Lhasa group placements and every Non-sporting group judge.
6. Show index with all dogs entered in one handy to use master list.
7. Now includes the Judge Rating for both consistency and Judge size preference.

Armed with this vital information you can make intelligent decisions as to what judges your dogs could do well under. Many of the dogs in the 1991 Judging Form will be in competition in 1992. Know who your potential competitors are for the coming year.

Showing dogs is an expensive hobby. Our service will save you money by reducing the number of shows you should be attending. Previous year owner’s of The Judging Form have told us that their winning percentage increased as they became more selective in the judges they showed under.

When you purchase the 1991 Judging Form we include, free a printout of all placements for your dogs (if they appear in any 1990 show) either by your name or your kennel name.

The cost of this annual service is $25 plus $2.50 for first class shipping.

We are also offering a Computer version of the 1991 results database plus operating manual, cost $75.

* SPECIAL OFFER:
We still have The Judging Form results for 1987, 1988, 1989 and 1990.
Order any book with the 1991 results and you get each for only $20 per book.
To order your copy of 1991 The Judging Form or a past edition fill in coupon below and send together with your check. We ship postpaid by First Class Mail. We also accept Master Charge, VISA and AMEX.

For more information call from 5 PM to 10 PM any day of the week, (201) 694-0424.

Sentinel Consultants Inc., 29 Miller Road, Wayne NJ 07470

Please send me the show results published in THE JUDGING FORM™.

Send me results for 1991 by JUDGE.....($25 + $2.50 postage)
Include results for 1990......1989......1988......1987......($20 each)
Send me 1991 Results on Computer disk + Manual available for $75

NAME

Address

City, State, Zip

Please send me a custom printout for the following:

NAME

VISA, Master Charge or AMEX #
BISS AM & CAN CH KINDERLAND TA SEN ROCKWELL
(AM CAN CH ORLANE'S SCIROCCO ROM** X CH KINDERLAND TA SEN CANDY TUFT ROM*)

Best of Breed and Group II, judge Beverly Lenhig

Owned by
Catherine, James and Paul Groulx
Woodstock ONT • 519-539-1182

Bred by
Susan S Giles and Ellen Lonigro
Manakin-Sabot VA • 804-749-4912

Shown by
Susan S Giles

We feed Science Diet

New Members

Lynn Chasin
22706 Spatswood
Katz TX 77449
713-859-2223

Louise P Fry
408 Virginia Road
Oak Ridge TN
615-481-3583

John Hollis
9 Aspen Court
Pomona NY 10970
914-427-9996

Michael McGirl
15 Chelsea Street #3
East Boston MA 02128-1912
617-569-1022

Joe Menyo
15 Chelsea Street #3
East Boston MA 02128-1912
617-569-1022

Cherry Parker
1503 Castleberry Avenue
East Ridge TN 37412
615-899-5025

Elizabeth W Simpson (family)
1616 Gravelly Beach Loop
Olympia WA

Michael & Cara Wiggins
759 Tivoli Circle #201
Deerfield Beach FL 33441
305-426-9930

James D & Kathy Dickson
PO Box 114
Cleveland OK 74020

Jack R Leonard
7001 Old Readmond Road Apt #1-336
Redmond WA 98052
206-867-1199

Lynn Lowy
PO Box 5284
Beverly Hills CA 90209-5284
310-859-3930

Ted Douglas
926 Victoria Landing Dr
Woodstock GA 30188

ASK AKC January 1992 AKC Gazette

If a dog is excused, or Winners is withheld, or a judge withholds first in a class versus withholding fourth, what dogs count as far as computing points goes?

Chapter 19, Section 1, of the Dog Show Rules covers the awarding of championship points. The last paragraph stipulates that, "In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are, shall not be included."

If Winners is withheld, no dog of that sex will be awarded championship points. Further, even if Winners is awarded in the other sex, there would be no Best of Winners award. The Winner, therefore, would receive only the points awarded in its own sex.

If a judge withholds first, second or third placements while awarding the fourth placement, the fourth place dog and all subsequent dogs would count toward the number of championship points awarded within that sex. But if there are more than four dogs in a class and fourth is withheld, only the dogs placed first, second and third would count toward points awarded, as all awards would be withheld from the remaining dogs.
BISS Am & Can Champion Rockwell

The Lhasa Bulletin
SUSAN S GILES
2373 WHEATLAND DRIVE
MANAKIN-SABOT, VA 23103
804-749-4912

address correction requested
If a dog is excused, or Winners is withheld, or a judge withholds first in a class versus withholding fourth, what dogs count as far as computing points goes?

Chapter 19, Section 1, of the Dog Show Rules covers the awarding of championship points. The last paragraph stipulates that, "In counting the number of eligible dogs in competition, a dog that is disqualified, or that is dismissed, excused or ordered from the ring by the judge, or from which all awards are, shall not be included."

If Winners is withheld, no dog of that sex will be awarded championship points. Further, even if Winners is awarded in the other sex, there would be no Best of Winners award. The Winner, therefore, would receive only the points awarded in its own sex.

If a judge withholds first, second or third placements while awarding the fourth placement, the fourth place dog and all subsequent dogs would count toward the number of championship points awarded within that sex. But if there are more than four dogs in a class and fourth is withheld, only the dogs placed first, second and third would count toward points awarded, as all awards would be withheld from the remaining dogs.
BISS Am & Can Champion Rockwell

Paul S Voigt
Lois H Voigt
13745 Wellington Crescent
Burnsville MN 55337